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Thanksgiving Is Here -
Busy Holiday Schedule
In Both Communities

Thanksgiving Eve (that's today, folksl) finds the Scotch plains-
Fanwoud community busy with dozens uf plans for a festive and
warm holiday. Tonight is the big night, with activities which com-
bine n SEaigia, excitement, and

Homecoming *72 begins at 6:30
p.m. this evening, with a rally at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
Schuol track. The festivities In--
elude a parade of floats from the
various clubs and organizations
at the schuol, the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen, performan-
ces by the color guard, twirlers,
rock groups, cheers, and of
cuurse the tops in talent frorr
"Boop's Trumps" - the high
school marching band. Alumni
return tonight, the c^ach gives
a pre-ganie talk tonight, and there
are refreslmeats in the cafeteria
following the uutduur fun.

The meaning of Thanksgiving
will come tw the fore a bit later
in the evening, with the start of
a community Thanksgiving pro-
gram.

The Thanksgiving Eve-Unity
Service sponsored by ihe Fan-
wood-.Scotch Plains Minister turn
will be hold at the immaculate
Heart of Mary Churcn on Mar-
tine Avenue in Scotch plains,
The service will be held on Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00 p.m. and
will be full owed by a time for
fellowship and refreshments in
the downstairs hall. The theme of
this years service is "THANKS-
GIVING FOR OUR UNITY IN
CHRIST'' and will include choirs,
layman and clergy fri-m the chur -
ches of Fatiwood-Scf'tch Plains,
Members of the sponsoring
churches are-. Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Willuw Grove Presby-
terian, First United Methodist,

the true spirit of Thanksgiving,

All Saints Episcopal, panwuod
Presbyterian, Scotch plains
Church of Christ, Qsthsemane
Lutheran, Saint Bartholomew the
Apostle, Terrill Road Baptist,
St. John's Baptist, and Scotch
Plains Baptist Church, The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
this service.

The Thanksgiving game
"kicks off" the big day itself, as
the high schoui Raider team
meets Clark, Band festivities
will include, perhaps for the last
time at a halftime, the tradition-
al theme "Tne Horse," and also
"Hawaii 50," '•Blues and
Brass,'" etc.

What's a Thanksgiving game
without the tear-jerking " Exo-
dus, "' that solemn moment
when tha our.gcirtg seniors march t
of the band ranks, and the cheer-
out of the band ranks, ani the
cheerleadlng, twirling and color
guard captains turn over the
leadership to juniors for next
year? Needless tusay, there will
be an ••EXudus" again this
Thanksgiving day.

The conclusion .-,f the Thanks-
giving events will be a high
schoui Homecoming Dance, fea-
turing the semi-professional
"Decuys," The dance is from
8 to 11 p.m. at the high school
cafeteria, admission | l ,50, ex-
cept for alumni, who payunly75>£
each,

Happy Turkey pay A 111 111

High School Seniors Seek
"Open Lunch Policy

Seniors at Scotch plains-Fanwood High School have approached
the Board of Education, seeking approval for a new "open lunch"
policy at the high school. The Board of Education has not made a
decision in the matter yet, but hopes to rule on the matter at the
December monthly meeting.

Under "open lunch," seniors
assigned to lunch and/or study
hall during periods four, five and
six of the school day (anywhere
from 10-54 a.m. to 1:18 p.m.)
would be permitted to leave
school grounds. They do not now
have such a privilege.

Under the plan recommended
for a one-month trial basis by the
Student Council, the departing
senior would be required to show
an identification card as he left
from one of two designated " d e -
parture a reas . " An attendance
sheet listing those students who
checked in and out during this
time period would be circulated
daily to administration and fa-
culty.

Any student participating in
the "ope n lunch1' policy would
be required to have a signed per-
mission Slip from his parents and
anyone who cut a class tu leave
campus illegally during the three
periods would be removed frjrn
the '"open lunch" program and
would face disciplinary action.
The Student Council would plan
to contact local police each day
during the trial period to deter-

mine whether any students had
been involved in movingautovio-
lations. No food would be per-
mitted to be brought back into
the school.

Dr, Peter Britton, Board
president, said there are many
considerations and ramifica-
tions, ; Among the many, many
points which the Board will d i s -
cuss are such matters as whe-
ther such a policy should ex-
tend tu only seniors or to the en-
tire student body, whether there
should be two or more exits used
for departure, etc.

Board member Sheldon Ander-
son remarked on the excellent
preparation and presentation
made by the students when making
the appeal.

The Board approved approxi-
mately 20 new courses for the
1973-74 high school curriculum.
Some old courses will be dropped
for lack of student interesi and
other reasons, included among
the 20 new courses Irs tliu con-
troversial driver education
C'lurau. dri,p|xjil from ilw i.urrl-
culurn aeveral y«ar« uijo In ihe

One Hundred Attend
Property Maintenance
Code Informal Hearing

BOUNTIFUL

TO OUR FRIENDS

hava many things
to bm grataful for

this Thanksgiving.

Your support is

counted among those
blessings.

From The Staff
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Run Again? One
Yea, One
One Question

December 23 is the filing date
for Board of Education candi-
dates, with three seats to be va-
cated. From Scotch Plains, Shel-
don Anderson and Walter Siff are
up for re-election, while Richard
Bard's term runs out from Fan-
svood. Will they run again?

After nine years on the Board,
Sheldon Anderson says he has
made the very difficult decision
not to seek re-election. It's time
for new blood, he feels, Walter
Siff is undecided at present. He
has served for a single year,

Richard Bard, now vice pres-
ident of the Board, will run again.
Bard will seek a second three-
year term.

Does approval of the new
curriculum assure that driver
education will be In the sched-
ule for next year? No, The ap-
proval was made with the under-
standing that the course will be
offered if the budget permits.

Can the public vote separately
on putting driver education back
intu the budget, the Superinten-
dent was asked by a member of
the audience. While such an ap-
proach might be possible, Super-
intendent Fred Laberge would not
favor it, since voting on areas
of the budget piecemeal could
lead to a most involved vote in
the future.

The Board approved a total of
$51,000 in pay hikes fur a total
of 10 school nurses, A recent
state ruling puts nurses on a
par with the teacher salary guide,
necussimrliig lorjje salary jumps

('•"inlimed On pny,u 15

Audience Reaction Negative,
Forma! Hearing Set For Dec. 13
If anybody in Fanwood fully favors the property Maintenance Code

which is currently before the panwood Borough Council for consid-
eration, that resident stayed hume by the hearth on Monday night.
Almost 100 other residents turned out for an infurmal public hear-
ing at the Fanwood Presbyterian Church, and a vast majority of
them spoke, and spoke negatively. —7—— - ——

No action was taken on the or-
dinance, \vhlch was introduced at
the October meeting of the Coun-
cil, The legally required formal
public hearing, and possibly a
final vote, will occur on Decem-
ber 13 when the Council convenes
for its regular monthly meeting,

The code provides a system
whereby properties, both com-
mercial and residential, would be
maintained well, with the Build-
ing Inspector to act as public of-
ficer, inspecting buildings and/or
properties when a complaint
comes to his attention. When a
pr party is inspected following
a complaint, that property owner
would be charged a $10 Inspection
fee, regardless uf the validity
of the complaint, people would
be responsible fordogexcrement
and overhanging branches, paint-
ing of homes and crumbling brick
on stairways.

The audience began with a basic
quest!un; Why do we need it at
all? And how did we get to this
stage, with such legislation pend-
ing? According to two different
members of the planning B'jard,
the body which drafted the code,
five or six years ago there were
some real problem properties
svlthin Fansvood - rundown homes
which the Borough was powerless
tu do anything about. Since then,
i.i the opinion of the planners,
these properties have been im-
proved and, in their view, there
Isn't a property today in Fanwoud
to which the code should be
brought to bear.

One man questioned the right
of the guverning body constitu-
tionally to concern itself with
private property, "It 's like t ry-
ing to legislate religion or mor-
ality, and unwittingly this type of
thing could grow up inside this
ordinance.11

"Our rights as owners of pr i -
vate property are endangered,"
said another, "and private pro-
perty is not open or con-rolled
by the public,1'

Telling citizens how to main-
tain their property shows lack
of confidence in the .citizenry,
stated another from the audience.

Still another man questluned
the need for a code at all, "I 'm
aw«d by all this lagalese. it's
stunning to me," he said. He
expressed the opinion that Fan-
wo-jd is a comfortable commun-
ity, friendly, with neighborhood
pride, and he said ha sees no
evidence ofc the "creeping
blight" which the cude is inten-
ded td cure.

Somu observers fell thai state

bi*
ril uf health c<l«« could be

ju);hi in hwir In many uf the
Inns which Uiu cmlo was

intended to cover. MalfordTlet-
ze of Midway Avenue said the
Council c uld cure many of the
"more onoruus" situations un-
der existing ordinances. He ad-
vised the Council to draw up a
list uf undesirable situations,
and to examine them in light of
whether they could be dealt with
under current laws.

Tietze said he feels the com-
munity Is opposed, and he won-
dered how "far we have tu go"
to influence the Council in the
same direction, is the Coincil
in an unalterable position? Tietze
asked. Councilman John Swin-
dlehursc, whu presided over the
public hearing, said the informal
hearing was not ths place for a
declaration of position on the part
of the Councilman, Tietze said
he had felt perhaps the Initial

Continued on page 24

Area Chamber
Hails PATH Line

Announcements by Governor
William Cahlll and Board Chair-
man Donald McNaughton of p ru-
dential Insurance Company of
America, have been hailed by
Plainfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce president, paters on Bond
as "major actions contributing
to the solid and sound economy
of the plainfield Area,"

Bond noted that expectations
of the PATH Link coming to
Plainfield were something the
Chamber had long worked
and hoped for as a "boon to the
econumy" of the core city of
Plainfleld, He added, "that our
campaign to have PATH exten-
ded beyond cranford was sup-
ported by a great many organi-
zations and communities and 1
wish to thank them for helping
to make this become a reality."
Bond expressed special thanks
fur Governor Cahill's assistance
and noted that the city of Plain-
field should prepare to assist
in whatever way possible tu ex-
pedite improvements necessary
for the PATH System to come
Into the city of plainfield.

Commenting on prudential's
announcement to build in South
plainfield, the Chamber p re s i -
dent stated that "the vote of
confidence," as he terms it,
would have national Impact. H«
added that the Chamber was ready
to assist in any way possible in
making the move a smooth one.

111 look forward to the day when
we can welcume these twu in-
stitutions into our a rea , " said
Bond,
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Vandal Toll Climbs
Higher And Higher
Expect Toted This Year To
Exceed Last Year's $100,000

$100,000 in vandalism , . , in the schools alone? Where would chat
be possible? Newark? Trenton? Some other major city? Not at
all. That was the tally for last year for the cost of replacement
equipment and maintenance salaries to undo the damage dune by
vandals in the 11 schools which cunstitute the Scotch piains-Fan-
wood school district . Appalling? Certainly, But things apparently
will get worse before they get better, for Superintendent of Schuols
Fred Laberge announced at last week's Board of Education meeting
that the total will go even higher for this year.

He issued an appeal to parents
and community to act to stop
the vandalism, and cited a single
incident which occurred early
last week in which over $l,'000
in damage was done to the caf-
eteria, cafeteria stureroom, and
other areas of Terrill junior
High as an example of the forms
of vandalism and breaking-and-
antry with which the school d is -
trict must cope, Laberge said
vandals had gotten at the referi-
gerators, the ice cream supply,
etc, in the cafeteria area, had
removed the door uf a safe in
the school office, etc. He asked
that parents intercede with their
children to try to stop this type
of actiun which "has such a det-
rimental effect on the school
distr ict ,"

Laberge said contractors who
are involved in the construction
of one new school and additions
at others are similarly plagued
by vandalism. He cited an editor-
ial which had appeared recently
in this newspaper criticizing saf-
ety conditions at various building
sites %vithin Scotch Plains and
panwood, and pointed out that the
contractors have an extremely
difficult time upholding safety
standards, since equlvment and
materials are stolen constantly.

One contractor lost a quarter
mile of fencing, Another drove
posts which couldn't be bent, in-
tending to put up fencing. The
posts showed signs of chains tied
around them in an attempt to
remove them. Board member

We cam a complek
selection of

Jjrotherhood wines,
%ese fine/few Uork
Staie wum are aged

deep in the historic
stone ceUats ofAnmm

Oldest Wimnfk
Waslmgionvii

FANWOOD
LIQUORS
61 South Ave,

322-5600

S i m h^ andtiskjei i f i
mwimution on thejhe Btolhctkood
tl l llhhitJlM^

John McCormick said he had ob-
served that the fencing intended
tu surround the construction site
at Evergreen School had been
demolished.

Who's creating all the havoc
which represents a healthy dent
In the taxpayer's pocketbook?
According to Laberge, local kids
are suspect - but not the 95
percent who are good kids. A
small minority are the culprits,
and the major activity is at the
high school, and the two junior
highs.

A program has been instituted
by some high school students,

aimed at educating students about
vandalism. The students have
presented skits and other infor-
mational material pointing out the
annual tallies.

Once in a while, some of the
vandals are apprehended and
when this occurs, Laberge said
juveniles are turned over to
juvenile authorities and com-
plaints are signed against adults.

Board president Peter Brit-
ton said the Board of Education
would have tu take another lonk
at preventive measures in light
of Laberge's most recent d is -
closure regarding the vandalism
totals.

During last Thursday's Board
meeting, the Board voted to name
Board Attorney Jeremiah O'
Dvvyer ':u the Board, negotiating
team on teacher salaries. The ac -
tion came when the Board was no-
tified that the teacher negotiat-
ing team included two local tea-
chers and a representative from
the New jers-jy Education As-
sociation, a new action this year.
It was pointed out that in the
past, since negotiating began in
1959-70, the negotiations had
been between board and teach-
ers , with no outsiders. Since the
teaching staff chose to include the
NjEA representative, the Board
felt it should "meet professional
help with professional help."
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The Village Shoe Shop
with Children in mind1'

Supports

DECA
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footweer

adv Teslie
J INC.i1

the new gal in town!

DRESSES ' PANTS / PALAZ20S /

JEANS TOPS 'BLOUSES/

SWEATERS, UNUSUAL BODYSUITS '

AND THINGS

FROM FRIENDS LIKE .

JON MICHEL, COLLECTION,

SUE BRETT. THE COMPANY, QFS

JOHANNA AND MORE

42 E Second St., Scotch Plains

322=GG5G

Open 9 :30 -9 Mon., Thurs,, Fr i .

9:30- 5:30 Tues., Wed,, Sat,

Master Charge Bonkamerieard Handi-Chorqe

I
ACCEPTING THANKSGIVING
DINNER RESERVATIONS NOW

Ss.
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1900 Rariton Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

thru Sat.

Phone 889-1900

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Men. thru F r i ,
SHAKER P I n n

DRINKS J l l U U

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam Sidorakis

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

THE CACHE.
HAS NEVER BEEN SO FULL!

COME IN FOR COFFEE
BROWSE TO YOUR HEART'S CONTENT

OUR COLLECTION OF AMERICAN
INDIAN JEWELRY HAS NEVER BEEN SO

COMPLETE , , . HUNDREDS OF NEW ITEMS,
•

WE HAVE QUADRUPLED OUR DISPLAY OF
ESKIMO CARVINGS IN BONE, IVORY & STONE,

•
GEODES, AGATES, FOSSILS AND OTHER

•'NATURAL" BEAUTIES . . . PLUS MANY MORE
INCORPORATED INTO DECORATIVE PIECES,

•
UNIQUE LEADED & FUSED GLASS

SCULPTURE, METALWORK, WOOD ITEMS, AND
A FINE REPRESENTATION OF HANDCRAFTS

FROM THE MOUNTAINS OF APPALACHIA
•

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE, C'MON IN!

THE CACHE
265 SOUTH AVE NEXT

TO THE POST OFFICE, FANWOOD

DAILY
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

322-4424

BANKAMERiCARD
SUNDAY

10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Get Your "CACHE CASH"
Beginning November 24th through December 31sn, The

Cache, 265 South Ave,, Fanw,.od - is offering CACHE
GASH certificates at their shup with each purchase.

These certificates are valuable and redeemable for mer-
chandise of equal value or applicable tosvards the pur-
chase price u[ any item during jan, 2 - thruugh March
1 of 1973,

Do yuur gift shopping at The Cache - then return next
year - and welcome the New Year by treating yourself to
that special something you've always wanted.

SILHOUETTES

By RUTH GRABNER
Sat,, Hov. 75 JO a.m. - S pjn.
Appointments Now Being Taken

Swain's Art Store
I 317 W. FRONT ST.



Board Votes Change
In Hiring Procedures

The Board of Education voted last week to revise its ten-year old
policy governing the procedures involved In the hiring uf admtn-
istraturs and academic directors. The new regulation.? pruvide,
for a far m re detailed directive governing the bringing of can-
didates before the board. Heretofore, the Superintendent brought
before the board a candidate he recommended. The new policy asks
for mure inf> rmatiun regarding all candidates and their records.

Gallup and C.J.
For persons proposed f<..r staff

positions at the level of prin-
cipal or assistant superintendent,
the Superintendent shall now sup-
ply the Board with a) a list
of all applicants , their pres-
ent position and years of exper-
ience in that position, after the
period for accepting applications
has expired, b) a list of candi-
dates personally interviewed, and
c) complete resumes of the most
promising candidates after per-
sonal interviews are completed
and screening process is con-
cluded. Each resume shall be
accmpanied by a statement of
the superintendent's evaluatiun
together with a determination by
the superintendent as to whether
the candidate is qualified, well
qualified, or outstanding. The
material will be considered con-
fidential and resumes returned
to the superintendent.

Following a recommendatiun
from the superintendent, the rec -
ommended candidate would meet
with the Board in executive ses -
siun.

For persons proposed for staff
positions at other administrative
or supervisory levels, the su-
perintendent shall make recom-
mendations at an executive ses -
sion of the Board of Education.

The p licy regarding recom-
mendations hade me under ques-
tion in recent months, when the
Board did not name a successor
to Dr. Frank Volpa, who resig-
ned as principal of park junior
High School.

In response to a question r e -
garding when such action may
be expected, it was announced
that the Board is awaiting a r e c -
ommendation from the Superin-
tendent, and progress is being
made as fast as possible to in-
sure the best possible candidate
for the post.

Some residents questioned the
validity of a forthcoming ques-
tionnaire to be mailed to all r e s -
idents regarding their views on
education in the district in the
present and the directions for the
future.

Henry Schwiering of Fanwood
said an improperly phrased ques-
tion c uld result in wrong ans-
wers, and asked what groups
had been consulted - students,
administrators, teachers, etc.
Meyer Freiman, the Board mem-
ber responsible for Community
Relations, said excellent ass i s -
tance and advice had been

Correction!

in behalf of the United Fund
drive in Fanw.od, the Scotch
Plains Times recently published
a questionnaire, polling Fanwood
residents on their feelings
regarding their United Fund con-
tribution patterns. The question-
naire asked residents to list
their preferences in charities,
and it included a listing of the
various agencies currently cov-
ered in both the plainfield Area
drive in which panw.iod partici-
pates and the Scorch plains Corn-
drive for- Scutch plains as idea
Sources fur residents to use in
determining their 15 favurite
charities.

Inadvertently, three agencies
were excluded frum the plain-
field Area listing. Theywerethe
Jewish Community Center, Red
Cross, Senior Citizens Center
and Family Development Center.
These four agencies should also
be considered by thuse filling out
the pi-11.

received from
Kittering, prominent pollsters,
and the Committee Studying the
Elementary Curriculum and the
PPBS c-mmittee, made up of
Board members, had been cun-
sulted,

in response to another ques-
tion from William Mason on the

parameters established twdater-
mlne the validity of the sampling,
such as the locatiun, age gruup,
family makeup, etc. of the r e s -
pundents, Freiman stated that
although it would be must un-
wise to announce the key inclu-
ded in the questionnaire, there
are ways to determine the vali-
dity of the questionnaire.

The Board will spend upwards
of $3,000 on the questionnaire,
Mason pointed out, and should
therefore insure that their samp-
ling is valid. Board member
Walter Siff said that the de-
tails are complicated and r e -
quire the cooperation of thecum-
munity, but with such cooperation
Siff feels the questionnaire could
yield a good sampling uf commun-
ity opinion on education.

TONIGHT Homecoming 7 2
Nostalgia Theme

Featuring • Floats -Pep Rally - Crowning of Queen
Mr. .Bangert's Marching Band AT HIGH SCHOOL TRACK

DATE: NOV. 22 Refreshments will be served afterwards in Cafeteria.
TIME: 6:30 Music will be provided.

D A N C E Featuring the Semi-Professional*' D E C O Y S "
Admission $1.50

Alumni 750 8-11
HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
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We wish our customers

and friends a

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
,,,„,!" :?* •£f5«v»s&

from the employees at

Gloria Frocks
built on reputation and quality

141 E Front St, Plainfield
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U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J,
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

Piano Entertainment Evenings Monday thru Saturday
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with this ad

OFFER ENDS DEC. 9

OVER $150. (I

40% OFF j

.J
l f 56 Somerset St., North Plainfield 755-9125 f

Including
LadiesrLAY AWAY NOW FOR XMAS

STERLING SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING • REPAIRING
322=5854

SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD A Bruno
and Son

We're always rushed ol Christmas - w e advise havina

your Holiday silver plating and repairing done soon.

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Pa^e Five
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STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Corner Front St & Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N J |
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In Our Opinion
The Maintenance Code

Our first persual of the pi-upased pi-uperty main-
tenance coda nuw pending before the Fanwuod Borough
Council left us with a distinct impression of very
vague wording and the possibility of all surts >d
preposterous interpretations of the rules and regu-
lations laid out within the lengthy code which dictates
maintenance standards for residential and business
properties in panwood,

After hearing the public - almost 100 strong -
who were on hand on Monday night at an informal
meeting to voice their Impressions, our initial posi-
tion is strengthened. The cose is way too strong In
one way — in that it could be interpreted tu provide
the Building Inspector vith monumental powers and a

sketchy outline of the cheeks and balances upon his
authority in inspecting and mandating conditions of
Fanvvy.d properties. In an.ther way, the cede is
very weak - for its words are not In keeping with the
intentiun of the planning Board in drafting it.

It is a very lengthy document. There may be many
valuable aspects to it. However, the consensus of
opinion on Monday seemed to view It as generally un-
desirable and more than one resident raised the ques-
tion of how such a piece of legislation found its way as
far as it has.

Fanwood may need a property maintenance coda.
Certainly, there are a few spots, particularly in
the business district, where some "prettying up"
is in order. Certainly It would be nice if the eye-
sore svhich still bears the "O'Connor's Market"
name might be Improved, for instance - and there are
other spots along South Avenue where one might wish
a bulldozer could ba brought in to areas surround-
ing some of the plants to clean up junk and debris.
However, the legislation proposed by the planning
Board goes far beyond rules which would provide
such a pleasani outlook in the business district. The
way the code is worded, any homeowner might be
brought to task for as much as a crumbling front
walkl

While it was explained that the code is well-in-
tentioned and would only be brought to bear where
there are complaints, the code itself doesn't say
just that. And what a law doesn't say today can
come back to haunt a population tomorrow, when all
those officials who are here now to tell us exactly
what the law ''means" versus what the law ••s^ys"
are no longer around.

Whether the code is worth salvaging is upto the Fan-
wood Borough Council, but in our view, it would take
a heap of re-writing and revising to make it pala-
table to the residents of Fanwood.

The code was drafted by an obviously hard-work-
ing and well-intentioned group, the planning Board,
who have Fanwood's future at heart. However, tha
Fanwood polulation certainly appears not to want
such tight controls over their properties.

"My wife is a vegetarian!"

Washington Newsletter

Thanksgiving
The first presidential proclamation of a day of

Thanksgiving in the United States was made by George
Washington, in 1789. Tha day was set aside for prayers
and thanks for the new Constitution, Several States
continued the practice, each designating its own day.

Abraham Lincoln was the first President to appoint
an official Thanksgiving Day, to be celebrated each
year on the last Thursday of November. Lincoln issued
the proclamation on October 3, 1863. Since that time
the Nation has joined, on one day, In saying its
prayers of Thanksgiving, and In remembrance of the
small band of religious fugitives who landed at
Plymouth Rock.

A fact too often forgotten concerning the pilgrim
Fathers is their trial — and abandonment — of the
communal system of joint ownership and community
labor in the colony. A primary reason for their
early hardships on the North American continent was
the effort to form a Socialist society.

At first, the young colony seemed to be working,
following the first "Thanksgiving," the colony went
into a tallspln. Many found that under the system
ail shared equally so that not a few began to absent
themselves from the fields. Naturally they feigned
Illness and naturally the number of'absentees in-
creased.

The crops failed, and the "starving time" soon
followed. Things became so bad in 1623, just three
years after they had landed, that tha beit they could
provide for new arrivals frum the mother country
was a freshly-caught fish, a lobster, and a cup of
water. It was a disastrous come-down after the
bountiful feast of 1621, when they had hosted Chief
Massasoit and 90 of his braves.

And so it was that in the same year of 1623,
Governor William Bradford, at the urging of the
governing Council, established the free enterprise
system, and the Plymouth plantation began to grow
and prosper.

The pilgrims had learned their lesson the hard
way. But, from the agony of "the starving time'
there has grown the most productive and most
wealthy civilizauun that the world has ever known.
In Thanksgiving, it has shared the product of its
hard work with virtually every nation in the world.

Heir-Apparent
The national Democratic party, in shambles thanks

in part toSenatorGeorgeMcGovernand his youth wave,
is expected to be taken over by supporters of Sena-
tor Ted Kenri'ily of Ma.^mh

There are several reasons for this, one being
Massachusetts was the only state carried by the Dem-
ocrats. But the dominating reason is that so many
Democrats think the Kennedy name is an asset in
vute-getting. In the final analysis, most politicians
and party workers want to win and will go with the
candidate they think a likely winner.

Larry O'Brien, former Democratic party chief,
has suggested Senator Kennedy is the logical Demo-
crat to hea 1 the party's wounds — the first volley
from O'Brien, a John Kennedy don, in behalf of Tad
Kennedy for the 1976 nomination,

Kennedy is advantageously positioned since many
Democrats see his name as a certain vote-getter.
But whether Kennedy's backers can capture control
of the party from recently-humiliatedMcGovernback-
ers is a qu&sUot-. The young reformers who took over
the party this year are not likely to lie down and play
dead and there is a Kennedy problem in the South,
and George Wallace to be considered.

The group j:p gain control of the party will, of
course, have taken the first step toward nomination
of its candidate in 1976. In 1960 Paul Butler headed
the party and worked openly for John Kennedy when,
as party leader, he should have given all candi-
dates equal treatment. The unfolding struggle within
the Democratic party in coming weeks and months,
then, will ba highly significant,

political fact.rs seem lined up favorably for Ken-
nedy; McGovern was so badly beaten he will almost
surely be denied another try. Senator Muskie and
Humphrey of Maine and Minnesota have counted them-
selves out of further national races,

A. i.l yet, there are those who feel Ted Kennedy can
never win a national election, especially one for
president, His responsibility image, accordingtothis
theory, is not saleable to the moderate and conser-
vative majurity of the nation, though he will surely
poll a good vote, as the polls indicate. Only time
will prove or disprove this theory.

For the first time in decades there's a long-shot
chance Democrats will turn to the South for a presi-
dential candidate In 1976; having lost that traditional
bastion this year. They could pick e progressive,
moderate and Governor Reubin Askew of Florida seams
one likely bet, (Askew says Kennedy isn't popular
in the South.)

The young, new-image Florldian who turned down
second place on the McGovern ticket, could regain
the South for Democrats and likely capture a massive
non-South vote, greater than that of George Wallace,
He's a proven votegetter. Traditional antl-Suuth pre-
judice presumably n, longer bars southerners like
Askew, who is a liberal and a reformer.
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Washington, D.G. — The buzz in the national capital
is that Henry Kissinger will be leaving Washington in
1073 to return to private life. Some of his authority
in the field of fureign affairs is to be assumed by a
new Secretary of State, expected to be Governor Nel-
son Rockefeller of New York.

That means, If true, that Secretary of State Wil-
liam Rogers is to move on to an ambassadorial
post* or to an another Cabinet post. Also mnvl-jj,
It is said, will be Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird.

Coming to Washington also, according to the re-
ports, will be John Connally, despite the denials,
and hs is said to be in line for a special, top post
in the White House, the purpose of which will be root
out some of the Inefficient bureaucrats here and there
in the executive department.

Some had expected John Connally to be tha second
man on president Nixon's ticket this year, but Splro
Agnew's position was never seriously in doubt, due to
steadily Improving G.O.P. prospects throughout the
year perhaps,

Now, however, the line Is that Rockefeller will
be the man to beat for the 1976 G.O.P. nomination.
But someone will have to kill off Agnew and his
supporters in the meantime and while this is pos-
sible, it will take some doing, The Vice president
has many loyal boosters.

Connally would have little place to go politically,
in 1976, as a Democrat who has been in the White
House serving a Republican president. Nor is Kiss-
inger expected to seek public office. Ratljar, it's
said, he's ready to give up the exhaustive job he has
filled well in recent years.

There are other Republicans, like Senators Bob
Tift of Ohioand Charles Percy of Illinois, who are
possible nominees, but they might be more likely see-
ondplace nominees in 1976. Rockefeller will be well
into his sixties four years hence and it will surely
be his last chance to p in his party's top nomination,

AS Secretary of State, Rockefeller can wield a more
authoritative hand than Bill Rogers, who worked un-
der handicaps with Kissinger the president's right-
hand man in this field.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

1 guess people get exactly
what they deserve and
Scotch plains is point in
fact. No matter what your
party affiliation is, it is
sick to have a one party
system for ninety six
years, and then the people
turn around and make sure
WB will have another four
years of the same.

Years ago the people who
devoted their time to im-
proving the community
were known as politicians.
In a community such as
ours he was the man you
could speak to on a first
name basis, and if it were
for the general welfare of
the people It would be ac-
ted upon. An example
of how far removed our
present politicians have
gotten was brought out by
your newspaper several
months ago. A community
problem which had a pe-
tition of 756 signatures re-
ceived the uncommitted
answer, "I'm duly impres-
sed with all those came
out. I think you can say
we're impressed with the
~—problem and will take
it into consideration.

Our Attorney General
has looked into the problem
of Newark and jersey City,
I don't think Scotch plains
is beyond this. When you
look down park Avenue and
see the trees that would be
destroyed and the danger
children would be put in,
in order to go and come
from school. By widening
park Avenue, you can't help
but wonder whose pocket
will benefit from this.
Whats the matter with the
parking facilities behind
these stores and comp-
letely eliminate Stupping
as well as parking on park
Avenue frum Rt. #22 to the
other side of South Avenue
in Fanwood?

How come the parks and
Recreation facilities were
conveniently left unzoned?
Was this so it would be
easy to sell the parcels for
anything once Scotch plains
became s a t u r a t e d ?
Shouldn't the Attorney
General look into the way
in which the zoning was
changed from light indus-
try to residential in the
area off Rt. #22 and Glen-
side Avenue. By changing
this zoning, didn't our
•'Town Fathers" create the
nedd for additional
schools?

Our Politicians are tak-
ing our once Suburban town
and making it as urban as
possible. if this wasn't
the case, why do we need
curbs every time any work
is done on a street? My
earliest recollection of
science was the fact that
grass and trees help to
absorb rain or snowwater.
Ever since they put curbing
along side the Taj Mahal
(Library) on Forest Road,
there's flooding everytime
it rains.

They say our problems
Should be brought to the
Town Meetings, but, if
something is brought up
which they don't want to
answer it Is ruled out of
order,

Why is the present Muni-
cipal Building going to be
destroyed, when we have no
teenage facilities other
than the "Y" and a Cuf-
fee House in the residen-
tial area the people cum-
plaln about?

I can go on, but this
is just ao people will knuw
that as easily as it is en
write to this newspaper,
it's equally as easy to write
to the Attorney General be-
cause I know 1 deserve bet-
tar than these politicians
have given ma so far.

Upset Si Confused Taxpayer



Junior Women
Sponsor ^Historic
Homes55 Tour

"Variatiuns in Suburban Living" a delightful Cur of hist uric and
traditional homes in the Fanwocd-Scucch plains area is being spun-
sored by the Scotch Plains junior Woman's Club for the benefit of its
service projects. The tour un Tuesday, November 28 from 1Q:QO
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. will Include a visit of five homes, a sandwich
lunch and mini-bazaar at All Saint's Episcopal church, where
babysitting is available. The lunch will be served frum 11;3Q a.m.
till 1:00 p.m. Babysitting for children from ages two to five is
available at the church from 1Q;OQ a.m. to 12;30 p.m. at the rate of
$1 per child.

Mrs. Rubert piaseckl, Scotch plains junior VVomanvs" _
dent, ami Mrs, G. joblon owns,- jf the Lambert's Mill discuss plans
for Homes Tour, Tuesday, Nov. 28th.

Front Street c.-uI i possibly bo
the beginning in suburban liv-
ing. It is associated with a
cannunball from the Short Hills
battle which took place June 27,
1777. After the battle, a can-
nunball was foundlidgedinatim-
ber in the basement of the home.
One ruum in the h»use has been
restored as it was during
the 1750's and anuther ruum de-
picts the Victorian Era, Nu-
merous relics and artifacts r e -
lating to early Scutch plains his-
tury can also be seen here.

Qwner designed and decora-
ted fur a growing family, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Ven:ura invite tour-
ists to their contemporary coun-
try home at 14 BrandywineCourt.
The home is uniquely landscaped
and the outside use of brick and
split shakes blend this home int..
a colonial-type neighborhood. In-
side the effective use of color,
texture and lighting embrace har-
moniously the blend •.£ "new and
old."

An 1870 Chlckering piano, pur-
chased at the auction of the Ran-
dolph Estate of plainfiald, is one
of the interesting furnishings of
the traditional home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Sachar uf 1721
Cooper Road. The cai-peting in
the country French library is a
copy frum an Austrian castle, A
free floating staircase ascend-
ing tu the bedrooms frum the l i -
brary is an additional unique fea-
ture,

Tickets for the tour are still
available at $3 per person. For
further informa.lori or r e s -
ervations, call Mrs. William
Stanbach at 232-9228, Mrs. Rob-
ert Piasecki at 233-2257 OL- con-
tact one of the members of the
Scotch plains Junior Woman's
Club.

Guests are invited to browse
at the mini-bazaar also being
held at the church. Mod-podge
plaques, rag-doll wall hangings,
home baked' items and a mini-

, jj.uuk., sale provide items particu-
larly suitable fur holiday giving.

Mr, and Mrs, George ipblon
*$f;'39*l Rariiari Road^nvite the
• "pfiblic'toyisit th'eir historic con-
verted mill and step into the in-
viting warmth of a country kit-
chen.' Built in 1840 by Simeon
Lambert, the grist mill was fed by

water from a lake on the Shack-
amaxon Oplf Course.

The Eighteenth Century saw
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aus-
tin Dunn of.ias, Westfield Road,
Fanwuod, as a small four-room
farm house. Although there have
been changes and additions, the
wide flbuTtauar'ds in the living'
room and the original wind.w
panes -in the master bedroom
will provide interesting viewing.

The Cann .n'ball House at 1840

MOM & DAD SET

GRUNINGS
l i the Mtnig
plan "wharf
ell 'Me nicer
pupil a0-"
%lFtikfist
• Luncheon
• Dinner

3:0M!W p.m. ,
• let Cream—Cant.
"Thf rlntit eeffet

all the tlmt"

1§S I . FIFTH IT. MB. City Hall
Open 1:38 A.M. I»1TP.M.

F GRAND OPENING

IN PLAINFIELD

FEATVfUHG-:.. .
CONCEPTS

JN CANDui MAKMQ-

SCENT/
WICK/

^

MBID LITTLE HOUSE"

$42,500

May look small but there's plenty of space for the active
family in this value packed Fanwood home. L'ving room
w/fireplace, large (19') kitchen with dining area opening
to cheerful heated enclosed porch. 3 bedrooms with po-
tential 4th, 2 full baths. Walk to town, train, schools
and new "Y."

Eves: Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate
Marie C. Wahlberg
Porothea Baun

BB9-7583
232-5194
233-3556
753-4524
232-8643

Members: Wsstfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
ploinfieU M.L.S.
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ARTISTS
CRAFTSMEN
HOBBYISTS
DESIGNERS

-N

A complete line of gifts

and supplies for the holidays

• Paints • Brushes * Paper • Colors
• Easels • Sketch Boxes © Table • Frames
• Instruments • Drawing Sets • Boards

DISCOUNTED
OPEN 8 TO 5 SATURDAYS 9 TO 2

UNION INSTRUMENT •
1447 East Second St., P lo in f ie ld

Off Terrili Road, next to Scotch Plains

756-6863
BLUE PRINTING PHOTOSTATING PRINTING

r-1

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year Attached is S5.00 \ check. cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address_



"Kooky" Antiques Are
§ A Specialty At Hatfield's

Looking for the perfect specimen of Canton china? Or a Louis
XV table? Or a rocking chair used in 1600? Don't head for Hat-
field's - the latest antique shop to join the ranks in "antique row"

W along Second Street in Scotch Plains. According to Mitzi Hatfield,
21 the things with a sense of humor, things that are lots of fun, are
MI more the style at Hatfield's,

THE HEINZ PICKLE LADY

Mitzi and her husband, Roger,
sort uf stumbled into business
simply because they were over-
flowing with antiques in a small
apartment. They had inherited
many things from relatives,
which they won't part with, but
these added to what they already
had caused an overflow. What to
do with their own things? Go
into business I

Mitzi loves her new task, An
antique shop is really like a
psychiatric clinic, says the
blonde shopkeeper, A, lot can be
detected about people by the kinds
of things they seek in the antique
line, and antiquing Is a wonder-
ful way to !'get away from it
all," to have a day of fun, she
feels.

Among the items sheloves was
a sign, "God Bless Our Home,"
but written in Polish, No, the
Hatfields aren't Polish, They just
felt the sign was kooky and fun.
They also have, featured in the
front window of the shop, an ill-
uminated Coca Cola sign for the
person who has everything. The
Hatfields have a duplicate at
home, on the coffeetable, and it's
great when you're entertaining,
Mitzi says, because the sign
reads, "Serve Yourself."

How about a dancing Mickey
Mouse? or a pottery alliga-
tor - the trademark of Alligator
Raincoats - made into a lamp?
A silver tea infuser, which re-
sembles a straw with a silver
basket for tea leaves at the end,
leaves at the end, is another
favorite, for it begets an era of
gracious living.

The Hatfield shop will even-
tually become a real neigh-
borhood gathering spot, Mrs,
Hatfield hopes. She plans to pro-
mote local artists, and to show
their works on a wall of the
shop. She welcomes lots and lots
of visitors and the teapot is al-
ways on. She'll also eventually
cater to the yuunger generation
with a collection of old clothes -
the types of things young people
love for both everyday and party
wear,

"I want this to be a friendly,
happy place, where people enjuy
coming, and chatting," Mitzi
says. Among the favorites of the
owners, and therefore a clue to
the future contents of the an-
tique Shop, will be tin Loys and
animals, expacially cats and ele-
phants. They'll also Hep a goodlv
supply of sentimentality— things
that once meant a great dealtn
people, old time valentines and
postcards, bits of old em-

broidery, etc.
Actually, I guess you'd say

we'll have stuff that is socampy,
so bad, that it's good, Mrs,
Hatfield pointed out. She has
plenty of ideas to go along with
her wares. For instance, she
suggested that a teenager might
actually go into business for
kiddie birthday parties by work-
ing up an act around a set of
marionettes in the shop -an old
•witch, a bulldog, and a cat, Qr^

Dare Boutique
At K.C. Hall

A good causa and a clever bou-
tique will be the order of the da^
on December 1 and 2, as the
Citizens' Committee of DARE
(Drug Abuse Rehabilitation Ed-
ucation) schedules it first Chris-
tmas Botique at the Knights of
Columbus Hall on North Avenue
in Scotch plains.

The emphasis will be on hand
and homemade goodies f.r ev-
erybody, from baby right up to
gram, with items priced frum 5
cents each (great opportunity to
take the kids for a one-stop
Christmas shopping excursion!}

included among all the tempt-
ing booths will be leather crafts,
live plants, Christmas decora-
tions, jewelry, clothing, and many
furms uf creative-expression.
The items will number in the
thuusands.

All pruceeds will go to the
DARE residency food fund-which
provides a perfect opportunity to
combine charity and holiday
shopping. Free admission
and a warm welcome fur teenage
shoppers,

Hours on the two boutique days
will be 10;00 a.m. to 8:00 p,m,

she'll point out the subtle light-
ing cast by some of her lamps,
or recommend unusual de-
corating ideas with many of the
shop's wares,

Hatfield's proudest possession
is the original Heinz pickle lady,
She was the trademark of Heinz
products for many years, and she
now graces the front window
of a new shop which saved its
owner from nightmares. For
months, the overload at the Hat-
field home and rented storage
area caused Mitzi Hatfield to
dream she was smothering in an-
tiques. Now, they're spread out
around here in an atmosphere
of unserious, gay fun.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses F i t ted
Broken Lenses Dupl icated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N.J ,

COUPON

any item
in the
STORE

GOOD ON THANKSGIVING DAY ONLY.

Come in for the Finest Thanksgiving

PARTY ITEMS
CANDY
CARDS

Remember HANUKKAH begSns
Friday Dec. 1,, Cafds-Candy-

Candlas—Toys,

Barricini-Loft's Candy
133 E. Front St. Plainfield

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOWS E,
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SGMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
: 624 Fart Ay*, at 7th St. 50 Bayaid St.

75S-1746 2#9-124l'
I South Bridge 11 Hamilton St.
.722-1414 35fi-3060,

N J. Dance Theater Guild
presents THE

A BALLfT IN 2 ACTS

complete scenic effects
SAT, D I C i M l f R 16, 2 & 7 p.m
SUN. DECEMBER 17, 2 p.m.

Plainfield High School
950 Park Ave Plainfleld, NJ,

sand- tickets for p.m. on So
Qreh, $5, $4, Muz, $5— $3.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: N.J.D.TG.
MAIL WITH STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENV.
TO NUTCRACKER, 1372 Outlook Drive,, Mountain.,
side, N.J. 070 92. For 20% Group discount or phone
reservations • 232—7226

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

SPT

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you say It with flowmrs,

say it with ours"

590 NORTH AVE A l * l lma

(Corner of Hetfield Ave,)
FANWOOD

;
CUT -flfcft

ANO DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

CALL US FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND*YQUKmDER
WILL W READY

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
8 A.M.. TO 12 NOON

HOLIDAYS TO 2 P.M.

is Week 's Specials
#2 SOLAR SALT

100 LB. BAG

FIREPLACE WOOD

SALT HAY PER BALI

BIRD SEED & SUNFLOWER SEED
PLANT PROTECTION
MIIMB ft ft 40 " WIDE

BURLAP PER YD

WILT-PROOF
FOR WINTER PROTECTION

351
$098

2nd Quart FREE

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVI . , CLARK 3flfi-lJSl
Daily 7:30 • 5 Sat, 7:30 - 12:30 Closed Sundays



Scotch Plains Man Cited By
N.Y. Police Commissioner

,\ civilian commendation bar with a cartificata of commenda-
tion for a "heroic and unselfish act" ore now the proud new poss-
essions of Edward Mlnall of 510 Warren Street, Scotch plains,
On November 16, Mr, Minall, a father of two and a Brinks guard,
attended comm>sndation services sponsored by the honor com-
mittee of the New York police Department, where he was honored
as an outstanding example of public service,

aoooBom

Minall apprehended armed
gunmen in ashoot-outon MkkUe-
ton Street in Brooklyn on March
21, 1971,

Minall said he heard gunshots,
looked and saw two gunmen shoot-
ing at a group of people. One
man being shot at ran toward the
Brinks truck in which Minall was
located. He was followed by one
of the gunmen,

Minall said the man who had
been shot fell just in front of his
truck, with the gunman following,
apparently intending to get the
man who had fallen, Minall got
out of his truck and positioned
himself between his truck and a
car, He put his .gun on top of
the car, and yelled to tha ap-
proaching gunman to drop his
gun, or Minall would shoot. The
man dropped the gun, and Minall
held him until the pDllce arrived.

The local man said that while
he held the gunman, awaiting ar-
rival of police, a crowd of 70
or 80 people gathered and seemed
to be trying to get at the gun-
man, Minall said the neighbor-
hood was not a very good one, and
he was apprehensive that if
he shot at the man it would trig-
ger a riot,

Minall, who is 29 years old,
moved to Scotch plains from As-
toria, Queens six years ago. He
is a native' of New York City
and has been with the Brinks Ar-
mored car Service in New York

for seven years,
police Commissioner Patrick

Murphy officated at the award
ceremonies last week, where he
presented various commenda-
tions to 31 people, Minall was
awarded a check for $250 as
well as the commendation.

Refresher Course
For Beauticians

A refresher course in Beauty
Culture offered for the first time
this fall at Union County Voca-
tional Center will be rarun again
in the spring, according tu Rich-
ard Kay, director of the Division
of Continuing Education,

Enrollment In the program
reached its capacity this fall, Mr,
Kay said, and additional inquiries
about the program convinced him
there was a demand fur an en-
core,

The Beauty Culture Refresher,
possibly the only one of Its kind
in the State, Is an advanced hair
Styling course for the licensed
hairdresser who wishes tu in-
crease his or her skills

The Refresher program will
open in January at the vocational
Center, Classes will meet in
the evenings. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained by con-
tacting Mr, Kay.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
"Th#ie Ii* An Art To

Good Framing*"

Comer Westfield Ave.

TAwfjing Craft . •

it's by
AWNING GRAFT

QUALITY

INTEGRITY

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Buy Direct From MFG. And SAVE
Latest Styles in Shutters, Carports,
Custom Made Step Down Awnings

FREE
ESTIMATES

752-8585
y 22, Green track"

(Between Cramer Ave, 8t Middlesex Turnoff)

TAKING ORDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS
PUPPIES

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave,# Scotch Plains

(Opp. Municipal Bldg

OPEN
DAILY
Sun.

COUPON

10% OFF
On anything
in store
with this Ad

(Now thru
Nov. 29)

S a g o O O O O O O O 0 0 o 0 0 fl*1

Cocker Spaniels $125.00
Shi-tzus $160.00
Alaskan Malamute $175.00
Standard Poodle $150.00
Toy Poodles 5125,00
Miniature Poodles S 75.00
Lhasa Apso 5150.00
Puli $150.00

Pocket Poodles
Schnauzer
Irish Setter
Toy Fox Terriers
Beagles
Dachshund
German Shepherd
Sheltie

- 1 0 - 9
- 11 - 5

S135.00
$125.00
$119.00
S 45..00
$ 45.00
$ 90.00
$ 95.00
$125.00
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Also reptiles, birds
& Tropical. Fish -

COMING SOON: u n WATFR FISH AND SUPPLIES

poaQooooooo

D' CELL
BATTERIES

20-Foot
Remote Control

EXTENSION CORD
$199On-off control

up to 20-feet
from appliance.
SALE PRICED T

15-Llght
INDOOR LIGHT SET

If one light $ 1 9 9
goes out, rest ~ •
stay lit.
SALE FRIGID 1

LUMBERS SUPPLY

Seven Piece

TOOL SET
Includes most-
used tools for
minor repairs.
SALE PRICED

Economy
TREE STAND

Large water
•up keeps
tree fresh.
SALE PRICED 99'

Steel

TOOL CHEST
Comes com-
plete with
tote tray.
SAVE $2.00

$1994

7V4-/nc/j

CIRCULAR SAW
Cuts lumber up
to 2 " thick,
45" bevel.
SALE PRICED 19 ,

Corner North Ave, and Berckman St,
OPEN MON. - FRi, 7:30 - 5-00 SAT. 8:00 - 1.00

CALL
756-4000
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Educators Refute Board
Charge Of Disinterest

"Absolutely untrue" was the reaction uf Scutch Plains-Fanwoud
Education Association president, Thumas M. Finnegan, when asked
tu react to an allegation made by board of education mrtmijer
Meyer Freiman at its public meeting on November 16, The allega-
tion concerned a questionnaire to be sent tu local residents. The three
tu fcur thousand dollar expenditure is for the purpose of gaining
community upiniun regarding education In the disLrlct,

When questioned by a res i -
dent as to whu it Consulted in
formulating the questionnaire,
the buard stated that it had asked
the district 's elementary curr i -
culum study committee and than
it was "not interested" and "ton
busy" to assist .

Mr. Finnegan goes on tu say
that Mr. Freiman's allegation is
categorically false and that the
public deserves the right to hear
the only knosvn facts about this
"questiunnaire;"

1, At a public meeting uf the
board on May 20, 1971, Super-
intendent Fred Laberge recom-
mended that the board should
again seek residents' opinions
regarding their educational goals
for their children. The board
later accepted this recummenda-
tiun.

2, During the two weeks that
fullowed, Mrs, Ellen Davis, then
President uf SPFEA, sent a let-
ter :o the buard president scat-
ing that the association desired
cu assist the board in any way
possible in che cunstruction of
such an opinion poll.

3, During the same period, Mr.
Francis Dezort, then chairman
of the administrative unit of the
association, also sent a letter to
the board president seating the
desire of his group to assist,

4, Dr. Donald Sheldon, chair-
man of Instructional Council, also
sent a letter volunteering the
resources of his group of tea-
chers, supervisors and adminis-
trators in the formulation of the
poll.

5, AT NO TIME, AND IN NO
WAY WERE ANY OF THESE
LETTERS ANSWERED.

6, AT NO TIME, AND IN NO
WAY did the board ask the tea-
chers, supervisors or adminis-
trators'of our school district, in-
dividually ur as groups, to assist
in formulating the questionnaire,

7, Virtually no member of
the professional staff is even
aware of any of the contents of
the questionnaire, and if its con-
tents have any educational vali-
dity.

8, The questionnaire appears
to be entirely the work of a
small board committee with no
experience at such a task, and
with little, if any, input from
any other source.

The teachers of our commun-
ities' school children hope tha;
this poll is intended to valldly
measure the communities' goals
and aspirations for the education
of its children and certainly hope
that it is not intended to be used
for pulitical purposes in the fu-
ture.

Garage Sale By

6th Graders
The children in the Sixth Grade

class of Mr. John L, DeGisi at
Schoul one held a garage sale un
November 16th. The youngsters
cullected and priced the items
and conducted che sale in their
classruom. The other classes
in the scnoel %vere invited to a t -
tend the sale.

The event was worthwhile be-
cause it provided a practical ed-
ucational experience.

Since this is the last Sixth
Grade class leaving Schuol One
in June, the money earned will
be used to make a yearbook.

Seventh Time
Around

Once again In the great ini-
mitable style of, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains sub-cultural cof-
feehouse, Mama's Illusion new
and old will join forever to pre-
sent two nights of music.

On the weekend of Novem-
ber 24, 25 the coffeehouse, which
is open every Friday night from
7:30 to 11:15 p.m., will present
two evenings of entertainment
sura to bring back memories.
Billed for this weekend are;_ Phil
Clayton, Karl Estrin; guitars;
Chris Szellga, Banjo; and Lenny
Northwood, flute.

Admission is 50^ for nun-
members and 25^ for members.
Membership is $2,00 and is good
fur one year. Mama's illusion
is located in the YMGA building
on Grand Street

Community
Blood Bank Set
For Dee. 9

The panwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees are coordinating their
seventh annual Community Blood
Bonk to be held on Saturday,
December 9th from 10 a.m. tu
noon and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The Bloud Bank will be held in
the park junior High School,
park Avenue, Scotch plains.

A pint of your blood insures
you and your family against all
the bloud requirements for one
ye,ar, plus those blood require-
ments uf both sets of parents and
grandparents.

For further information, or to
make an appointment, call 233-
8004 (Brad Ketchum, jaucee Co-
Cnairman), 322-2370 (Andrew
Montgomery, jaycee Co^Chair-
man) or 756-6414 (PlainfieldRed
Cross).

Besides the insurance you
afford your family, yuu will leave
the Blood Bank with the feeling
that someune in the greater New
York-New jersey Metropolitan
Area has a better chance to en-
joy the Holiday Season because
you GAVE.

#

Open Thanksgiving Day

Make it A

GALA DAY
Cut Flowers

Dried Arrangements

Potted Pints

Centerpieces

Corsages

*

#*

*

#

Wedding
Specialists

Funeral
Arrangements

#
FLOWER CART

#***

Flowars For AH Occasions

Call 322-6626

1776 Rt. No. 22 i a s f Acmss from Open 7 Davs

Scotch P la ins Blue Star Shopping Center 'til 9 P.M.

»

#
4f

ALUMINUM

ANY
ALUMINUM ^

INSTALL A^ndN*

LIFETIME STONE FRONTS
• Up (o 3,000 •<?. It,

FREf
ESTIMATES

DIAL

382-8000

Mr, Najar, Owner Opetotor
NO SALESMEN

VINYL SIDING
•AWNINGS • RAILINGS

•WINDOW REPLACEMENTS
ROOFING Over IB Years

Insured Experience

194 Lafayette Av»., Idtien
(Minis Park Shopping Cir.)

Member Chamber of Commerce

Mail to; NAJAR, 194 Lafayette Ave., Idisoft, N.J.
NAME _ _ _ _ —
ADDRESS -
PHONE • _ ;

GIVE YOUR CHILD

,YNia MEMBERSHIP
FOR CHRISTMAS

You'll Be Glad

You Did

CALL 322-7600

$5.00 FREE BODY WORK WITH THIS AD

DRISS UP YOUR CAR FOR LONGER LIFE
AND BETTER RESALE VALUE!

HAVE IT PAINTED A BEAUTIFUL NEW COLOR BEFORE WINTER SETS IN!!

Auto Painting I Body Shop

Hoi the Exclusive WRITTEN

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE!

FREE ESTIMATES

Any Car Painted—i

OVEN BAKED FllflSH

REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON BODY
AND FENDER RIPAIftS

SAVE up to 4 0 % and more
over most competitive prices

Iffffffflf111 AlltO 5S9 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD
Pafnters ""'

"A Rsinhaw fs Cheese 7 1 S V - 2 U * I U Saturday 9 t§ 1 p.m.

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers
• TEA SANDWICHES

• COLD CUT PLATTERS
• SLOPPY JOiS

For Your « _ — «
Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
9 A.M. fro 2 P.M.
THANKSGIVING DAY

Wishing Everyone
a

Happy Thanksgiving

TURKEYS
COOKED

We Also Sell
FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30A.M. T.0,7P.M.
FA2 - 9838

1820 i . Second St., Scotch Plains



Whither The Old School
Bell And - The Cupola?

There's an uld, old school ball up in the cupula of School One on
park Avenue. When Che nasv VVilluw Avenue selioul is built, the
uld school bell ought to be placed in the new school, said Richard
Bard, vice president of the Board of Educatiun during last week's
Board meeting. Well, yes, and perhaps the cornerstone of the old
school mighr. be placed right in the corner of the new building, thought
another board member. And evan "hecupola. That might ba histori-
cally fitting, placed atop Willow Avenue School,

Bookmobile

Women Hear
Pollitt On
Tax Reform

jua: whan everybody figured
there was nothing left to be said
about dear old School One, its^
contents and its ornaments, up
stoid Henry Bluhm from amidst
the audience, Mr. Bluhm retired
last spring as Assistant Superin-
tendent for instruction . . . . but
way before tha^ Henry Bluhm was
principal of School One fur 20
years.

Oh, and did Henry Bluhm rem-
ember the ••old school belli"
Students took turns ringing it
good and hard, and from time
to time, in fact more often than the
principal found pleasant, the bell
turned completely oyer and atuck.
In which case, Mr. Bluhm (and
nowadays School One principal

Raymond Callaghan) had to climb
up to turn the ball right side up
again.

If the bell and the cupola are
moved, Mr. Bluhm advised the
Board of Education, he'd recom-
mend they search for a young
principal for the new school.
All that climbing to thebelltower
sure does wear a man out]

The conversation regarding
School One's bell was triggered
by a request from the Superin-
tendent that die Board formally
declare their intentions regard-
ing the future of both School
One and Muir School. Both are
to be phased out as educational
institutions when the new school
is complete. Although there
has been much discussion about
what is to be done with the two
old schools, no formal statement
has ever been made.

In response, the Board voted
unanimously to sell School One
and to convert Mulr to adminis-
trative offices, which will even-
tually eliminate the $10,000 rent
now paid for the Second St.
Borad of Education offices.

At Brunner
The Brunner PTA will meet at

the school Wednesday, November
29 at 8:15 p.m. The school staff
will present "A SCHOOL PRO-
FILE," a special program about
Brunner, For che parents' con-
venience the Book Mobile will
be open at 7; 15 p.m. Come to
the meeting early and do some
Christmas shopping first,

The Book Mobile will be at
Brunner Nov. 28 through the 30th.
Children will be permitted to
browse and make their selections
Tuesday and Wednesday morning.
They will be permitted to pur-
chase books after school Wednes-
day and during luoc'v.l'Tis on
Thursday,

BOON OR BOONDOGGLE was
the interesting title given tu Mr.
Van Dyke j . pullitt's speech
tu the Westfield Business and
professiunal womens Club on
November 21st at the Town House
on Central Ave, in Westfield.
This local club was fortunate
tu have Mr. Pollitt an affective
speaker at their dinner meeting.
Mr. Pollitt is well known in the
Borough of panwood and has made
significant contributions; such as
council president for seven
years, member of Governor Co-
hiU's Blue Ribbon Tax Policy
Committee. He has spoken 62
times tu various groups to ex-
plain the Governor's Tax Reform
package , Mr. Pollitt's enllgh-

parents are encouraged to visit
the Book Mobile from 11;45 to
12;45 p.m. all three days, from
2:45 - 4-00 on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday or Wednesday evening
after 7-15 p.m. The book mobile
will leave Brunner at 3 p.m.
Thursday.

tening "Tax Reform1* discussion
was enthusiastically received by
members and guests,

Future programs to fallow
were discussed at this dinner
meeting and the most recent
one is a Christmas Dinner party

iu be held a: the Coral Lounge
in Plalntield on December 12th,
Business women are cordially
invited, Mrs, Myrtle Schadle,
president welcomes inquiries
and may be contacted at Elm
Radiu, Elm St. in Westfield.

COORDINATES

•VANITIES
•MARBLE TOPS
•FANCY

FAUCETS
•MEDICINE
CABINETS

• SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

""Plastic & Glass
^DECORATIVE

ACCESSORIES

Caii
(201) 561-4010

l€02 Park Ave,, South Plainfield, N.J.

BREADS
ROLLS
CAKES
PASTRIES
COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS

DELIGHTS

PIES!
APPLE CRANBERRY PIE
MINCE PIE PUMPKIN PIE

(THE BEST YOU'VE EVER EATEN)

Coconut • Apple - Lemon Meringue

HOLIDAY STOLLEN

387 PARK AVi. \ SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN SUNDAY
We wil l be closed Thanksgiving Day,

GLASSTETTERS BAKERY
322-7239

HATFIELtfS ANTIQUES

Roger and Mitzi Hatfleid
invite you to come

in and browse.

1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains
(Next fo Ginger Bakery)

o
m
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OUR CHANUKAH CLUBS
PAY INTEREST AT

4 / 0

Be Wise and Save for 5734
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Chanukah Club now.
Membershlps'start from as little
as 500 a week, We don't just
collect your Chanukah Club money
we pay 4Vz % Interest on It.

See how our Chanukah Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period;

* ,50 a week—* 28.56 5,00 a week— 255.62
I.OOaweek— -51.12 1Q.OQ a week— 511,25
2.00 a week— 1O3.25 2Q.QQ a wfi«k—1.022,50
3.00 a week— 153.37 on completed Clubs

THE

CAM WE HELP YOU F

CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
MONMOUTN COUNTY • Altenhurst • Aliontown
Brasley Besqh > EatorUewn » Farmingdale * Fort
Monmoutn • Freehold S3) • Freehold Township (3)
Hswall • Long Branch (21 • fetanalpan • Marloora
Matawgrt • Neptune City • Ocean Township . Rum-
son . sea Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring Lsfce Heights

UMIOM COUNTV Mountainside westfield

OUR a/GGesr ASSET i
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Altar Society Plans
"Most Unique"
Boutique
Everything From Gifts To

Giftshops, Lunch To Dinner
Boutiques a r t nothing new on the pre-Christmas landscape of r e -

cant years, so it takes a heap uf originality tu come up with one
that's truly distinctive and fascinating. That's just what the Rosai-y-
Altar Society of Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Scotch Plains
has managed to do - combining a reallv varied host of attractions
to lure those %vho are tired of the mundane department store gift,
the curnmercial highway shopping setting, the rush and bustle.

instead, the Christmas Bou-
tique which will be held naxt
Wednesday and Thursday, No-
vember 29 and 30, combines
booths from year-round mer-
chants who own fascinating shops
and booths offering the very best
in creative handmade offerings of
the church parishioners, A gour-
met lunch and dinner will permit
all-day shopping without a stop
for thu preparation of a family
meal.

One shop? Twu shops? No
sireei Christmas Boutique 1972
will feature eleven different
shopping spots 1 There will be
the Rosary-Altar Society's three
— "Country Score," featuring
handmade items and homemade
foodies - "Holiday Bazaar" fea-
turing original decorations - and
"Kiddie Korner" with a tiny en-
try door just big enuugh for a
kiddie to enter. Inside "Kid-
die Korner" the visitor will find
games, special assistance, bar-
gain prices for his gift shopping,
and free Christmas wrapping.

Also, for the kiddie visitors,
Santa will be on hand daily from

3:00 p.m. to 5-30 p.m.
The rented booths cater to just

abuut every aspect of gift-giving,
every age, sex, and interest
group. There's Al Norman, Inc.
of Elizabeth with his "Clothes
for the Man of Today" and • 'An-
tiques and Treasurer" by Katha
Davis of Somerset. "The Can-
dle Wick," a new shop in West-
field featuring unusual things,
will be there, as will an.ther
Westfield institution catering to
good appetites, "The Gilded
Mushroom," a unique catering
service. " i - ga r Cosmetics" of
Maplewood offers a natural look
of beauty, and David and Genea
Johnson u£ Scotch Plains will
show their ever-pupular and lov-
ely dried flowers and flower a r -
rangements. Joseph Renee Bou-
tique uf plalnfield will bring
juniors and misses fashions, and
rounding out the picture with holi-
day garb fur the youngsters will
be Stork F^ir of Scotch Plains,
featuring finest in children's clo-
thing from birth to 14,

Among the more "crafty" a t -
tractions will be pressed flow-
ers by Polly Lorenz; jeweled eggs

by pat Stasuzzo; the perfect
grandma gift of silhouettes by
Ruth Grabner, and sugar orna-
ments by Marilyn,

If all of this sounds like It
might just be a busy Christmas
shopper hungry or tuo tired u>
think of f..od for the rest of the
family, fear notl Santa's little
elves will man a gourmet dining
spot, "La Maisun De Fete," with
limited seating, advanced r e s -
ervations and a scrumptious
menu. Each day from 11:30
to 12:30, lunch will provide baked
ham rolls, marinated vegetable
cup, crulssants, choice of home-
made dessert, and beverage for

$2.50, gratuity Included, Then,
at dinner huur, the boutique-goer
may dine on breast of chiehen
consomme, fried rice, green
beans film undine, spiced apple
ring, rolls and butter and home-
made dessert and beverage for
$3.50, gratuity included. The
dinner hour is 5:30 to 6;30 p.m.

Tickets for lunch and/or din r

ner - and %vhy not both? - maybe
had from United National Bank,
Fanwood pharmacy or by
telephoning 322-697?.

General admission is $1 for
adults, with a special boutique r e -
membrance for ladies. Children
and students may shop free,
parking and checking are free
of charge.

A final footnote to Christmas
Boutique 1972 will be a raffle

of an artlclclal Christmas tree
c om pletely dec orated and d onated
by WAtchung Pool Supplies, and
Handmade papier-mache Creche
Set.

Such an ambitious undertak-
ing! And who are the Christ-
mas angels responsible for tying
together all the varied and im-

Who'S that Guy in the crazy beard? His helpers are Mrs. Robert
DeWyngaert, left, and Mrs, Robert Ciasulil, right. The former is
ia assistant chairman, latter is chairman of the Immaculate Heart
Boutique,

aginative ends? For starters ,
Mrs, Rob-jrt Ciasulli, Sr. is Gen-
eral Chairman and Mrs, Rob-
ert DeWyngaert is Assistant
Chairman. Mrs . Albert De-
ft ogatis and Mrs, pat Principe
head the Country Store, Mrs,
William Ricclanl the Holiday Ba-
zaar, and Mrs . Edward Dspaola
the Kiddie Korner. Admission
is the responsibility of Mrs.
Anthony DiFranceacoandtheDi.i-
ing Room is in charge of Mrs.

Alexander Garafalo and Mrs.
Vincent DeStafanis, with Mrs,
Charles Nuara as hostess. The
raffle chairman is Mfa. William
potter and,Cloak Room by Mrs.
William Dobbs. Mrs.james P,
GUgannon is in charge of Pub-
lic Relations.

It promises to be Happy Holi-
day Hoopla - and everybody's
invited I

Boutique hours are 10 a.m. to
9 p.m.

••as^Otftf

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
AT THE

BOUTIQUE

STOP AT THE

COUNTRY STORE
AT THE

BOUTIQUE

Give Gracious Gifts for Gracious Living
Do your "thing" with Candles, Flowers, Glassware

and unique Components from

" tin- ,s/;n/' uj Lhiinual Things!"

featuring:

Candles by Dluegate Will & Baumer Muench Kreutzer
Lenox and Col
Glass by West Virginia Glass Moslac Glass
"Constant Flame" candle lamps by Mason
Scented oil & lamps by Lamplight products
Candle Rings and flowers by Deldan Designs
Gregorian Copper
M.ildwin Brass
Complete line of cuidlemnking supplies and kits'

Especially for the Holidays -
Bluegote's PLUM PUDDING

CANDLE

540 South A v c , W. Can'i decide? Give a Gift Certificate VISIT OUR NEW SHOP

r|.H t i l ! ' , S l I lTj- IV i 0 A M. ]H P M 233=6364
BRC.'V/:.r. AND £ \ J O Y OUR



KIDDIE
KORNER

AT THE BOUTIQUE

Where the young 'urss

can select gifts

for the oldsters

FOR THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT

HAVE A SILHOUETTE CUT

BY RUTH GRABNER

734-5056

HICKORY CATERERS
Catering for all occasions

Weddings - Banquets

1216 W. Front St., Plainfield 756-1066

EDWIN H. ADAM, PRES.

Party plattmrs pf All Types
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ANTIQUES & TREASURES GILDED MUSHROOM

KATHA DAVIS

828-2851

Personalized Party Foods

Pat Engel 654-3770

Joseph Renee Coiffure & Boutique

featur ing Boutique Items,

Sportswear & Evening Dresses

103 W. 7th "St., Plainfield 757-2848

Coiffure specializing in latmst hair fashions

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For The Finest

in Children's Wsor

s K^^ftfisttncis U i

BAR COSMETICS

29 Nelson PI . , Mapltwood

761-4468
IRA BAUER

Owner

WE'VE DREAMED UP WONDERFUL
WAYS TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE
ONES ON YOUR LIST.

COME TO THE BOUTIQUE AND MAKE
YOUR SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCIT-
ING COLLECTION.

as

4T5ParkAve, Scotch Plains FA2-4422

COME AND SEE OUR BOOTH AT THE FAIR!

FESTIVE FASHIONS IN MEN'S WEAR

a galaxy of gifts for your favorite
male by the world's finest makers
of men's wear!

1156 EAST JERSEY S I - ELIZABETH •• N.j

OPEN MON & THURS. T!L 3 . WE HONOR MAJOR CREDIT CARDS



Plan Dessert Sale

The third grade class at LaGrande School in Fanwood decided
to join A "Doers" club that they read about in their magazine News
Trail.?, One uf their first prujects resulted after the tragedy than
befell Mr, Douglas Hooper, whose Family was lost in the burning of
his home, under the direction of their teacher, Mrs. Mary Ann Fl i -
giel, they began planning a dessert sale. At home, cooperating
mothers baked and bouglin wonderful delicacies. On November 15,
the class divided their manpuwer and goodies and began going to
the classes in LaGrande School wholeheartedly supported the "doers , "
The enthusiasm was so tremenduus that goodies ran out before
customers did. The proceeds uf the sale were sent to Mr. Hooper
with a short message from tha LaGrande third graders via Mr.
Edward Warshow who is in charge of the fund.

Guest Of Honor To Hear Safety

Patrol Officer
The first general PTA meet-

ing of the '72_«73 school season
will be held November 29. 1972
at park j r . High Cafeteria at
7:30 p.m. p The film to be p re -
sented is entitled "Dangerous
Strangers," Officer Kuna of the
Scotch plains Safety patrol will
preside, "Dangerous Strangers"
is a safety film designed to show
children safety rules to and from
school and during everyday play.

parents are urged to a t -
tend with their children,

DR. FRANCIS LEHR

Dr. Francis Lehr, civic and
communal leader, will be the
guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner inaugurating Westfleld's
celebraiien of the 25th an-
niversary of Israel's inde-
pendence, it was annuunced to-
day by Herbert Brody, Chairman
of the VVestfield Israel Bond Com-
mittee.

The event in tribute to Dr,
Lehr will be under the direction
of Chester Pienberg, the Execu-
tive Chairman uf the drive, it
will be held on Sunday, Novem-
ber 26th at 6:00 p.m. at the
Shaekamaxun Country Club and
will fucus attention on the world-
wide observance of Israel's 25th
year uf statehuod and the part
Westfield will play in marking
this milestone In Jewish histury.

Dr. Lehr is past president
of Temple Emanu-El of West-
field and is currently a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of
the uniun County jesvish Federa-
tion and an officer of the Israel
Bond Organization. He is past
president uf the community's in-
ter-faith group, The League of
Religious Organizations of the
Westfield-Mountainside Area.

Chester Fineberg stated that
the community mobilization pro-
gram will be under the direc-
don of the VVestfield-Moun-
tainside Lodge of B'nal Brithand
B'nai Brith president, David
3regman.

Overlooked
The world has forgotten, in its

concern with Left and Right, that
there's an Above and Below,

-Times, Hampton, 18,

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster
$3.95

A-Lo-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$3.75
A-La-Carte

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Program For

The Week At

Nature Center

"Reptiles and Amphibians in
The Balance of Nature" is the
subject of a presentation at The
Union County park Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Watchung Reservation,
on Sunday, November 26, at 2;0U
p.m.

Ernst G. Hofmann of South
Orange will show about 80 color
slides and will also show a num-
ber of live snakes and lizards.
He will stress minimizing the
fear of snakes and understand-
ing iheir habits.

On Monday through Thursday
at 4;00 p.m. Donald W, Mayer,
Trailside director, will present
a half-hour nature talk for child-
ren, The subject is "Man In
Space."

Also on Sunday, at 2;00 p.m.,
3;00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. a pro-
gram on telescopes, entitled
"Eyes on Outer Space," will
be presented at the Trailside
planetarium. The program will
be repeated on Wednesday, No-
vember 29 at 8:00 p.m.

As the planetarium seats only
35 persons, tickets issued at the
Trailside office are on a first-
come, first-served basis for the
Sunday performances. Children
under eight years of age will not
be admitted.

Trailside facilities are open to
the public weekdays, except F r i -
days, frum 3-00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. and on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays from 1:00 to 5-00
p.m.

Pack 34 Holds
Pinewood Derby

The November meeting of Cub
pack 34 had as Its theme "Things
That'Go," since it was the set-
ting for the annual pinewood Der-
by, prizes for their winning
cars went tu Bobby Crane, 1st
place; chuck Rrumn, 2nd place;
and Joe Dillon, 3rd place. Run-
ners-up, havingcars that won Den
heats, were Edward Kyle, Wil-

liam Oehs, Beau Gabbett, and
Rob Zimmerman. The most or-
iginal racer was made by How-
ard Chazin, and Mark Masters
won a trophy for having the most
colorful Pinewood Durby car.

Three Webelos received their
Traveler badges-LansingBooth,
Steven Barney, and Edward Carl-
son,

The December meeting will be
a Christmas party for the Cubs
and their brothers and sisters,

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL OUR FRIENDS!

ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA
"Fold 'em, Eat'em, V Love 'em!

Specializing in NEQPQUTAN PIZZA
and featuring SICILIAN PIZZA

"Come in and
see it made,"

DINING
ROOM

SERVICE

WATCH "FOR"

u c J • u G ™ D OPENING
Hero Sandwiches _
Italian Styit ALFONSO'S RESTAURANT
Sandw.ches L_£GHTNEXT DOOR

Call —-—~—
^ * * " Mon. -Thurs. 11:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.
A A A 4 O A O Fri.&Sat. 11:30 A.M. to 12:30.
^ ^ ^ • ^ Q ^ I Q Sunday 3:00 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.

Closed Thanksgiving Day

516 PARK AVE, FREE PARKING SCOTCH PLAINS
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

I

TAKEOUT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK #

DAILY: 7 A,M, to 12:46 A.M.

SUNDAY: 8 A,M, to 11:45 P.M.

100 WATCHUNG AVE, OFF FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD
• Closed Thinksgiving, Christmas & Easter

ONLY NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

"THE TIMES"



HAVE YOUR
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
at the

FAMOUS
SNUFFY'S

FULL COURSE DINNERS

from* Q up

ELEVEN
DINING ROOMS

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

CALL EARLY
FOR

RESERVATIONS

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

PARK & MOUNTAIN

AVENUES

SCOTCH PLAINS

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $5

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING

DINNERS
SERVED FROM 12 NOON

FOR EXCEPTIONALLY FINE
DINING - MAV WE SUGGEST:

• ROAST CHESTNUT RIDGE
FARM TURKEY " "

• BAKED SUGAR-CURED
VIRGINIA HAM

• ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING
STUFFED WITH DELECTABU
CORAL STUFFING

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS $2.75 • ROAST SPRING LEG OF LAMB

*

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OF NEW CHEF (GIOVANNI)

2000 PARK AVENUE 7 5 5 - 6 1 6 1 S 0 U ™
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Since 1941

WEDDINGS •SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS • SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES

4 Elegant Banquet Rooms
Seating for 1000

Route 202-206 North
725-2166

Stage House Inn
Ntw jersey's Historical Inn

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 322-4224

STAGE HOUSE INN

SPECIAL DINNERS FOR CHILDREN

LUNCHiON-DiNNiR-COCKTAiLS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Ample Parking - Credit Cards Honored - Closed Sundays

MUSIC-Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

3G8 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE: 322-4224
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ID

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN.CHINESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tefrill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains 1 Plainfield

See Our Beauti ful Waterfall Dining Room
,UUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT -
KING HUNT AT THE PlAXO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR"
BUSINESSMEN! LUNCH

BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-QUT ORDERS

322-6111

HOURS:
DAILY ft SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM,,

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii^

I Thanksgiving
t dinner in the
I South Seas

Crabmtat Samoa and Eist
Winds Steak Islander give way
to the most dBlectabls Roast
Turkey (and fixin's) you Sver
tasted in East Winds' salute

i to a great American holiday. Thanksgiving at
| East Winds is a happy blend of the familiar
I and the exotic. For those who want to break
• away from traditional Turkey Day fare, we
• highly recommend entrees from our
i superb Chinese/Polynesian cuisine
I such as: Lobatar Hawaiian, Prawns
1 Papeete, Steak South Seas or Flaming
i Ambrosia.

1 OPEN ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
1 FROM I P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

| Route 22 West, corner Harding Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.J. II9-497S 1
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiA

Buffet
LAST BUFFET OF SEASON

THANKSGIVING, NOV. 23rd - 2 to 8 P.M.

(Featuring Carved Turkey)

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

NEWEST i MOST MODERN RESTAURANT iN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to i_,oeal Residents on Union Ave,
between Mountain Ave, & Route 22

Bring your family for

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

Special menu for children

Hove t rad i t iona l turkey or select from
our menu of del ic ious entrees.

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

$6.00 per person
Children $3.25

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
RQUTI S I7 • AILAMUCHY, N, J .

i mllti Nttih »/ ii«4f«/lfMrii

(201) 552-5300
Subscribe to the 'TIMES

See Coupon on Page Five



Planning Ball

"'•' * "« :

pictured frum left to right, Mrs, E, Evans of the Evening Member-
ship Department of the Scotch plains Woman's Club, Mrs. Edward
Sehaaek of the Scutch plains Woman's Club, and Mrs. Ronald
M.arold of the Scotch plains junior Woman's Club showing some
of the centerpieces they have prepared for the "Holiday Ball,"
a buffet supper dance jointly sponsored by their clubs. This
promises to be one of the gala social events during the holidays
and will be held on the evening of December 8th at the Shackamaxon
Country Club. Dancing 'til one will be with the aecumpaniment of
Harry Geedein and His Music, Club members and their guests
may still obtain their tickets from Mrs. Edward Schaack, Mrs,
Ronald Maruld, and Mrs. John Gannun,

Dr. Donovan
To Address
PTA Council

At the November 15 meeting of
the Scotch plains-Fanwood PTA
Council held at the Scotch plains
Library, Dr, james Donovan Di-
rector of Special Services for the
Office of pupil Services gave a
most enlightening talk and showed
slides concerning the exceptional
children. Children who differ
markedly physically, intellectu-
ally, socially or emotionally are
referred to the Office of pupil
Services to determine proper
educatiunal programming and
placement, His report showed
how the Office of Pupil Ser-
vices goes about tu determine
this correct placement.

The Council is in its first
stages of making plans for the
Community-Wide PTA Meetingto
he held March 14 at the High
School. The topic to be dis-
cussed will be, DO YOU KNOW
WHAT'S GOING ON IN OUR
SCHOOLS?

Camera Club
Will Exhibit

The plainfield Camera club
will hold a PSA pictorial Com-
petition on November 21 at 8
p.m. in the United National Bank,
45 Martins Ave,, Fansvood, All
interested persons are invited to
attend.

Sisterhood Will
Hear Noted
Author

Author and humorist Esther
Blaustein will be guest speaker
at the paid-up Membership of
the Sisterhood of Temple Israel
on Wednesday, November 29th at
7-30 p.m. at Temple Israel, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plains,
it was announced by Mrs. Norman
perlman.

Mrs, Blausteln's autobiogra-
phical novel, WHEN MOMMA
WAS THE LANDLORD, was pub-
lished recently by Harper & Row,
New York. She also is editor
of THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
NEWS, serving Union County,
N.J. She has had articles pub-
lished in newspapers and mag-
azines throughout the country, in-
cluding THE NEW YORK TIMES,
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, and THE
WALL STREET JOURNAL,

The former Esther Cordon of
Newark, Mrs. Blaustein was gra-
duated summa cum laude from
Fairleigh Dickinson university,
svhere she majored in journalism.
She was a publicity woman in
New York, ghost writing spee-
ches and articles for celebri-
ties. She and her husband, Her-
bert, an attornsy with offices in
Newark and Union, have two
children, Gary, 14, and Ron, 11.
They reside in Union.

WHEN MOMMA WAS THE
LANDLORD is about growing up
in the Weequahic section of New-
ark, N . j . . during the 1940's and
'50's, It has been described
by reviewers as "an intimate,

Committee Will

Nominate "Y??

Board Members
Joseph W. Duff, president of

the Board of Directors of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
announces the appointment of the
committee to nominate Directors
for the 1973-1975 term, and
Trustees and Officers for 1973.

Committee chairman will be
Fred j . Chemidlin, J r . Other
Directors serving will be Thomas
P. Byrnes, and Robert R, Rls-
her. Those representing the Y
membership at large will be
Mrs. Robbie Mason and Carl
Kurnpf, They are considering
names of qualified people to
serve. Elections will be held
in January,

"The rule of Directors and
Trustees is vital to the go.d op-
eration of our "Y1* inthe present
and planning for its future,"
said Mr. Duff,

The thirty Directors control
the work and pulley of the Assoc-
iation in all its details, in-
cluding the appointment of stand-
ing and special committees.

The nine Trustees have custody
of all the Y permanent funds and
properties, and advise and assist
the Directors in community r e -
lations and finance.

in addition, volunteers are
needed to help on special in-
terest committees, as '.vail as in
the offices, interested persons
may contact the Grand Street
office of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A.

Baton Twirling

For Girls
The Scotch plains Recreation

Commission's program in Baton
Twirling instruction will com-
mence on Saturday, December
2nd at park junior School gym,
from 10 a.m.". to 12 Noon. All
Scotch Plains girls, ages 9 thru
13 are eligible to participate.

There is no fee. [c is necessary,
however, for each girl tu supplv
her own baton. Miss Diane Mof-
fat will be the instructor and will
have both beginner and advanced
classes. Kindly register at the
park junior Gym on December
2nd 10 a.m.

hilarious autubiography . . . a
human, nostalgic story anyone
will enjoy."

Additional information on
course offerings this quarter at
UCTI may be obtained by con-
tacting the Admissions Office.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

Approve Therapy

Program For

as technical courses and clinical
experiences. Graduates will be
prepared to enter the field direc-
tly or may transfer to a four-year
institution to complete require-
ments for a baccalureate.
menis iw- »

County Tech A F g M e e l i n g

Set For Nov. 27
The State Board of Higher

Education (Friday, Nuvember 16)
approved a twu-year physical
therapy prugram at Union County
Technical institute leading to an
Assuciate in Applied Science de-
gree conferred by Union College,

The new program, designed
to prepare students as physical
therapy assistants, is expected
to be Instituted in Ssptem-
ber 1973, according to Dr. Ken-
neth W. iversen, president of Un-
ion College and Dr. George H,
Baxel, president of Union County
Technical institute.

Unlun College and UnionCounty
Technical institute together
serve the comprehensive com-
munity cullege needs uf Union
County, As the academic arm
and degree-granting institution,
Union College confers associate

, degrees upon graduates JL ap-
proved two-year technology pro-
grams at U.C.T.I,

The new physical therapy pro-
gram will be the fuurth allied
health program offered at the
Technical institute. Two-year
degree programs now exist in
medical and dental technology and
dental hygiene. In addition, one-
year certificate programs are of-
fered fur medical and dental
assistants.

The physical therapy program
will include courses in the hu-
manities and sciences as well

All parents, students and
friends of American Field Ser-
vice are cordially Invited to at-
tend an open meeting In the
Multi-Purpuse Ruom at the High
Schoul on November 27th at 8;00
p.m. Our returning Americans
Abroad student Darcy Berger will
detail her summer in Brazil and
refreshments will be served.

After the first of the year the
AFS Home Selection Committee
will be seeking families who are
interested in hosting f oreign ex-
change students for the coming
school year (August '73 to June
•74), Like the Walter Berghahn
and the Arthur O'Connell famil-
ies who are hosting paivi Lind-
gren from Finland and Michel
pailavinclni from Corsica, r e s -
pectively, you can participate in a
program which has brought thir-
teen foreign students to our
communities since 1967.

Interested host families are in-
terviewed by the committee.
Among the family's responsibili-
ties are; to provide affection,
understanding, care, guidance,
discipline, food and lodging. In-
dicate your Interest now by con-

.tacting Committee Chairman
Mrs, William D. Mason at 233-
5167 or Chapter president Mrs.
M Douglas Seals at 322-8457.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS?
We offer programs in READING • SPELLING -MATH

With our individualized programs, supervised home tutoring and con-
tinuous evaluation, your child can suecaed. We can even guarantee
progress!! Six hundred parents are references.

CALL 233-6727

LEARNING
CENTERS

221 LENOX AVENUE, WESTFIELD
ebroniH TO 8 P.M.

Stop at PONZIO'S for your

CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS

•WREATHS

• CENTERPIECES

• CORSAGES (live and artificial)

Gravt Blankets Poinstttia Plants
ORDER EARLY

DELIVERY SERVICE Roasonmbh Prices
DAILY 9 TO 6 SAT. 9 TO 9 SUNDAY 9-2

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
Call Anyf/mf

211 Union Avt.» Scotch plains 322-7691

WHY PAY MORE?
VEE-JAY & SON FUEL CO.

IFumaee Contracts
1 Available—S32.S0

'Furnaces
Sales

Installations
& Strvicfj

per gallon

1404 W. Front St.,

(Full Service Company)
Heating OH

24 Hour Service
Day or Night

753-1212
ii iwimMHiiM I

Plainfield, N.J.

Save
For one tank of oi l !
delivered per family1

we will supply FR
Tank Guard Ser-

|vice to protect yo
foil tank for one yearj



Will Discuss

"Black Holes"
In The Sky

"Black Holes" an extraor-
dinary new class of stellar
objects, will be the subject of the
third lecture in the Science Sem-
inar conducted by Union College
for academically talented high
school juniors and seniors.

Dr, Remo Ruffinl of Princeton,
who predicted the existence of
"Black Holes" less than two
years ago, will deliver the lec-
ture in the Campus Center thea-
tre of Union College's Cranford
Campus on Thursday evening,
November 9, at 1;30 p.m.

Over 80 students from Union,
Middlesex, Morris, Somerset and

Essex Counties are participating
in the Science Seminar this fall.
It Is designed to cover vital
topics of current scientific con-
cern which the students would
not ordinarily be discussing in
their high school classrooms.
This is the 11th year Union
College has conducted the Sem-
inar,

Research on the probably ex-
istance of "black holes" in the
Sky has been conducted by Dr.
Ruff in! and his associate, Dr.
John A, Wheeler. So-called be-
cause they are invisible with
either an optical or radio tel-
escope, these objects are a likely
end product in the gravitational
collapse of a large accumulation
of stellar matter in space.

The gravitational field of such
an object is believed to become
so intense that the light pro-

duced by the nuclear reactions
within the object cannon escape,
thereby producing a "black hole"
in the sky where there would
otherwise be a star.

Lunch Policy*
Continued From page 1

for most school nurses. The lo-
cal schoul board approved the
raises reluctantly, and is work-
ing through the county board Co
investigate fighting the ruling.

Board president peter Britten
said members were appalled at
the legislation and were consid-
ering every avenue to avoid such
increases, one of which is $7,000.
Charles Fergusurt said he has
discussed the matter with sev-
eral attorneys and had been ad-
vised that they couldn't find
grounds for an appeal.

SHOP FOR CHILDREN

OOMB ON KIDS (thru 8 years old)

Join Tho

•NAME OUR ROCKING HORSE CONTEST'
WIN $7.00 in toys of your choice

4^ Send your suggested name for our horse. (Be sure to include your name
4t and age) Before deadline of Dec. 16, 1972 or Bring your entry In person

to Carriage World

#

*

*

PUPPETEER*- for the kiddies
Sat. 1 and 3

75 $ admission fee (all proceeds go to
puppeteers) redeemable in store
Arrangements can be made for Puppet shows at children's parties.

Stage House Village
Scotch Plains, N.J.

#

I f

a

o

03
m
50

# Store Hours 10 to 5
# Men. thru Sat.

STAGE HOUSi VILLAGE |

Special Come get cuddly plush
animals like "Curious

George", "Road Runner",
or any of five other lovable
dolls at FRANKLIN STATE

now, in time for the holidays. Here's how:
just deposit $50 in a new or existing savings

account, or $100 in a new or existing checking
account, and you can buy one of these adorable
animals for only $4. You save two ways — for
yourself and on the marvelous gift idea! At
Franklin State Bank, we try to give you a lit-
tle extra,

"Beep, beep! They're understanding
folks... with extra-long Loan
Center hours. And they give you
lower rates than most places,"

"I'm curious. Why is
Franklin State Bank
the best place to go
for a loan?"

FOR ANY
KIND OF
LOAN,
FRANKLIN
STATE
TREATS YOU
GREAT!

M ! In,UI >/,•• .• f n n n n . i i \ , , u

Franklin State Bank
ALWAYS OPEN WHEN YOU NEED US . - DAILY 8 TO 8. SATURDAY 9 TO 5

• Clark, 1005 Raritan Road
• Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue • Westfield-Fanwood, 3282 South A,.cnue
• Hillside, 591 N. Union Avenue • Bound Brook, 604 Wust Union Avenue

lu ( i l l l l . U ( ) F M f i : K K i : l i \ ING S'JMl.HSK i MCJNMOL"! H A M i MII;lil.l-.HI..V CO I ' M IKS



11 Committee Will Approve Therapy ag technical courses and clinical
experiences. Graduates will be
prepared to enter the field dlree-

. r . . . . . n <..••>.

wa
Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

KAREN JOAN CHAMBERL1N

Karen Joan Chamberlin To Wed
Michael James Welsch

pr, and Mrs. Earl M. Cham-
berlin of 2028 Hilltop Road,
Scotch plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter
Miss Karen Joan Chamberlin to
Michael james Welsch, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Richard E Welsch
of Northbruok, Illinois,

Talent Auction
On Nov. 30

The West Mount Chapter of
Deborah Heart and Lung Center
is having a Talent Auction onNo-
vember 30, 1972, at the Scotch
Hills Country Club, located at
Jerusalem Road, Scotch plains,
N,J. All handmade articles will
be sold and auctioned off, pro-
ceeds frum the sale will benefit
the huspltal.

An open invitation is exten-
ded to all free of charge, to
come and browse around and do
some Christmas shopping.

Free refreshments will alsu
be served.

Women's ORT

Plans Bazaar
The plain!ield Chapter of Wom-

en's American ORT (Organi-
zation for Rehabilitation through
Training) will join the other
thirty-four chapters of the North
Central jersey Regl .n In parti-
cipating in the annual Region Ba-
zaar on Sunday, December 3,
frum 9:30 a.m. to 8̂ 30 p.m., at
the YMHA, Green lane, Union.
There ia no admission charge.

The Razaar helps support
ORT'S S.P.I.C. (Earning Power
Impr vement Courses) Pru-
grams, which includes ap-

Miss Chamberlin is a grad-
uate of plainedge High School,
plainedge, New York and also
studied journalism at Boston Un-
iversity.

Both are employees of the Dally
Racing Form, a division of Tri-
angle publications, inc.

prentlceship training, on-the-job
training, refresher courses, and
night class to enable unskilled
and displaced persons to support
their families while being equip-
ped with skills for better employ-
ment in modern society.

Although the prices are luw,
only new merchandise Is for sale
including toys and games,
jewelry, small appliances, cos-
metics, a variety of clothing and
fabrics, notions, bo..ks and
househuld Items. A snack bar
will be upen throughout the day.

DEM Club
Entertains

The panwood Democratic Club
entertained at panwuod's Com-
munity House, Sunday, Novem-
ber 19th for approximately 70
young children who helped in the
local campaign for town council.
These good spirited citizens re-
ceived a big "thank you" from
Van Towle and Dick Banner,
along with a m .vie, hot dogs,
and games. These children dis-
tributed flyers and bumper stick-
ers for the candidates. The "vote
Diggers" were also feted. These
nine girls led cheers at meet-
Ings, the train station, and other
occasions during the campaign.
They also received additional
recognition at the Halloween par-
ade in the Original Costume con-
test. A good time was had by
these upstanding young citizens.

CHIT CHAT
Michael Mskely of Scotch

plains received a majur letter
in siiccer at the recent Fall
Spurts Banquet at Nichols Col-
lege in Dudley, Mass. Makely,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Makely f 1272 Woodside Road,
Scutch Plains, is a graduate of
SPFHS and a freshman at Nichols.

# * * *
Arm>ng the freshmen invited to

join the University of Maine at
Orutio Hon- rs program is Beth
Henderson of 2636 Doer path, •
Scutch plains. The group is
selected by the university hon-
ors committee in the basis of
high school record, College En-
trance Exam Test scores, rec-
ommendation of high school uffi-
cials and evidence of intellec-
tual curluuslty and high mo-
tivation.

» * s «

Dan Degnan uf Scotch plains
received honorable mention in
Mid-Central Conference honor
squad in soccer. He is a mem-
ber uf the Tri-State College soc-
cer team. The college is In An-
gola, Indiana.

* * ? *

Mrs. Karen S. Beeler of Fan-
vvood has been appointed to the
faculty of Seton Hall University
in South Orange as an instructor
in Nursing, Mrs . Beeler r e -
ceived her bachelor's degree
fr.m Ohio State University and
her .master's frnm N.Y.U. She
resides at 150 pleasant Avenue.

* * • w

The plngry School fall ath-
letic awards included honors for
Gary Thome of 2054 Wind-
ing Brook Way, Scutch plains
for his efforts in varsity cross
country,

* * * *
David Courtney son of Mr. and

Mrs. David J, Courtney of 135
Croiell Avenue , Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's List
at Springfield College. Court-
ney is a Community Leadership
and Development major and a
member of the class of 1974,

* & * 4

Al Terhune, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Richard Terhune, Ramapo
Way, Scuch plains was a mem-
ber of this year's GettysburgCol-
lege freshman football team.
Terhune, a 6'4", 230-pound pre-
law major, was starting defen-
sive end. He is a graduate of
Wardlaw School,

• * * *
Degrees were conferred by

F&irleigh Dickinson University
last munth on 435 students who
completed requirements duri.g
the summer sessions. Among the
graduates were Thomas Vlglio-
tta, BS, Rivervale Court, Scotch
Plains, and John Garrett Wah-
lers , MBA, 46 Chetwocid Ter-
race, Fanwood.

* * # s

Honor grades were received

Continued on next page

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Photo by J. j . Alexander

MRS. CARL PROPP

Marie Elizabeth Lohrman Weds
Captain Carl R» Propp

Saint Bartholomew the Apos-
tle Church in Scutch plains
was the setting for theNovemher
18, 1972 nuptials in which Marie
Elizabeth Lohrman became the
bride uf captain Carl Richard
Pr PP. U.S. Army.

Reverend John Lester officia-
ted at the 11 o'clock ceremony,
which was followed by a recap-
tion at Wally's On The Hill, Wat-
Chung.

Mrs, Propp is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert A. Lohr-
man of 2223 Wu dland Terrace,
Scotch Plains. Her husband is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Carl
F . Propp uf Boring, Oregon.

The bride's sister, Mrs. W,
Lawrence McNeill, H of North*
Attlebur , Massachusetts was
matron uf hon r. The brides-
maids were Mrs. Keith Kuhn of
Suitiand, Maryland; Mrs. jine
Quinn of Alexandria, Virginia
and the gro m's sister. Miss Ei-
leen Prupp of Boring, Qreg n .

Captain Michael Lightfoot of
Manhattan, Kansas was best man.
The ushers included the bride's
brother-in-law W.LawrenceMc-
Neill, a of NorthAttleboro,Mas-
sachusetts, Captain Gene Ra-
fanelll, and the groum's cousin
Robert Henry of South Orange.

Mrs. Propp was graduated
fr m Scutch plains-panwuod
High School and received a B,S,

degree from Madisun College in
Harrisonburg, Virginia. She
holds a Master uf Education de-
gree fr m the University uf Vir-
ginia. Mrs. Propp will con-
tinue teaching in the Fairfax
County Schoul System in Vir-
ginia.

Captain Propp received his
B.S. degree from Seattle Univer-
sity, Washington. He is presently
stationed in Washington, D.C,
with the United States Army,

Showers were given for the
bride by Mrs. Kuhn and
Miss Quinn.

The groom's parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
William Pitt inn in Chatham.

Captain and Mrs. propp will
live in Alexandria, Virginia fol-
lowing a wedding trlpto Jamaica,
B.W.I.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance to Parking Lot ofi

Valley Ave,

127=8932
• Wholesale S Retail Supplies
• Lamp Harts ^Instructions

P R I N T I N G . . . Cornmmreial and Social
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Come in and see our fine selection
of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076 322.6900 i
1,



MARY ANN DONATELLI

Mary Ann Donatelli And Richard

Reilly ? Jr. Are Engaged
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Dona-

telli, 2527 Tack Circle, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary Ann to
Richard P, Reilly, j r . , son of
Mr. and Mrs . Richard pp Reilly,
8r. of 417 Victor Street, Scotch
plains.

Miss Donatelli is a graduate
of Union Catholic Girls1 High
School and Nancy Taylor Bus-

Former Fanwood

Girl In Opera

Presentation
Mrs, Robert C. Stern, of Up-

per Darby, Pennsylvania, nee
Diane Rlccardl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Irving A. Kiceardl of
3 Old South Avenue, panwood
performed as a gypsy dancer r e -
cently in the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Company presentation if
"II Trovatore" on October 27,
1972, She danced as a member
of the Philadelphia Civic Bal-
let Company which is the official
corps de ballet of the philadel-

Entertainers

iness institute, and Is employed
as a Secretary, Bookkeeper by
Viterbo Corp. of America in
Scotch plains,

Mr. Reilly graduated from
Scotch plain! - Fanwood High
School and attended Wagner Col-
lege, He Is presently employed
by j & V Construction Company,
perty Amboy,.

Wedding plans are for March,

phia Grand with Norman Craig
as choreographer. Mrs. Stern
will also dance in the presenta-
tion of "Die Fledermaus" on
January 1, 1973 and "Andrea
Ghenter" on Marcy 9, 1973, She
is also a student of the Phila-
delphia Civic Ballet Company.

Mrs. Stern will also be per-
forming in a ballet Christmas
program at strawbridge and
Clothier in Philadelphia"entitled
"Raggedy Ann and Andy visit
Santa in Strawbridge Toy Land"
as Snow White during the holi-
day season on Saturday, Decem-
ber 9th and 16th at 2:00 p.m.
and Wednesday, December 13th
and 20th at 7:00 p.m.

A Fall Entertainment Raview was sponsored by the J, Ackerman
Coles PTA on Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. The show included talent by stu-
dents, parents, and teachers. Pictured abo«s is Mrs. Betty Gebler,
Mistress of Ceremonies, with a few of the students who performed-

, (left to right) Mary pat Mielaeh, Adriarme Sevack, Eva pfaff, and
Carole jean Beisser. A very enjoyable evening was had by all.

Memorial Gift
To Shaekamaxon

In memory of Dr. Charles T i -
narl, who was principal of Shaek-
amaxon School, Scotch Plains,
from 1961 to 1972, a special pres-
entation was made to the school
and children by the Charles T i -
nari Memorial Fund Committee
on the evening of November 3,
1972.

Mrs. Muriel Blum, repre-
senting the committee, made the
presentation of a plaque, and
a color reproduction of a paint-
Ing by Benjamin West entitled,
"perm's Treaty With The In-
dians" (at Shackamaxon) • • •
The original painting now hangs
in the Pennsylvania Fine Arts
Museum, A collection of books
purchased with contributions
from parents and children, and a
pencil sketch of Dr. Tlnari by
Mr. B. Frank Thome, a local
artist, were also given to the
school.

Terry Quantrille and Charles
Fears, sixth graders, accepted
these mementos on behalf of the
student body.

Pre Teen Club
Is Canceled

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission's Pre-Teen Club
has been cancelled for November
24th. It will resume again on
Friday, December 1st from 3:30
p.m. tu 5 p.m. at the Towne
House on the, Green in Green For-
est park.

Want To Be A
Handyman ?

All thumbs when it comes to
repairs around your home? Help
is in sight at Union County Vo-
catiunal Center according to
Richard Kay, director of contin-
uing education.

At least five courses aimed at
maintenance and repair of com-
mon problems at home and with
automobiles, boat and small gas-
oline powered machines will be
offered on Saturday mornings
from 9 a.m. until noon, beginning
in January, Mr. Kay said,

Ampng the workshops sched-
uled are practical House Wir-
ing, Do-lt-Yourself Minor Auto
Body Repair, practical House
plumbing, Outboard Maintenance
and Repair, and Maintenance and
Repair of Lawn Tractors, Lawn-
mowers, Snowblowers, and Mini-
Bikes.

The courses will be held in
the shops at the Vocational Cen-
ter, which are fully equipped with
the most up-to-date equipment,
stated Mr. Kiray, Eachclasswill
meet for 15 sessions, Tuitw>nfor
Union County residents is $15
per course, * ̂

Additional information and ap-
plication forms on any uf the
abuve courses may be obtained by
cunacting Mr, Kay at the Voca-
tiunal Center.

Chit Chal. . .
Coiuinu^l From previous Pay*,-

fur the first marking period at
Pingry Sehuol by Raymond Conte
of 2129 Mead w view Road,
Scutch Plains.

* • * *

Andrew James Kaplan, sun of
Mr, and Mrs. Saniord Kaplan of
16 Byr°n Lane, Fanwood is among
the registrants for the entering
freshman class at Bryant Col-
lege in Smlthfield, Rhode Island,

* * * *
Lots uf committee ap-

pointments at Keene State Col-
lege] Among the appointees is
Barbara Denholm, a junior from
Scotch plains, Barbara will
serve on the Library policies
Committee,

One Gal's View
By ANN K1NALIJI

A lot of women today areliopping'on the poetry bandwagon. There
is Lois Wyse with her "Love poems for the Very Married" and
Judith Viorst with her "How to be Hip Over Thirty and other Trage-
dies of Married Life." I have always considered myself a failed
poet so I call the following, "Beat-Poems-From-a-very-Married-
Un-Hlp-Failed-poet."

Morning,
my kids are at me. What happened to mv sneakers?
my husband is at me. What happened to my hat?
my dog is at me. What happened to my Flavor Bits?
my cat sits on the radiator and purrs and,
through half-closed eyes that see too much, asks,
What happened to your dreams?

The lady around the corner.has adopted a baby,
a girl baby, soft and round and fat.
She pushes it in the carriage. "It took us two years
to get her ," she said, "We almost gave up."
Later, my daughter tugs my hand, "Mommy," she says,
"When I grow up I'd just as soon
make my uwn . . . "

* * * *

There was a white sale today,
I saw it in the papers,
the white people were mobbing the school
and jeering at the black children
and calling them names
and trying to keep them from getting an education.
The white people were selling
out. Themselves, their decency and their children . , ,

I know you love me
when you think about It.
When you'remitting silent and relaxed
and watching your cigarette smoke
and the world is warm to you and good
you say, yes, there she Is, I love her.
But 1
would like you to love me when you're not
thinking about It.

At the farm where we buy fresh eggs, the man
wants to show my children the baby calves.
"These on the left are for veal," he tells us,
"we'll slaughter them. That one over there
is only three days old. You may pet i t ."
I ask him where the mother Is.
"We take it away when it is born," he says,
"The mother cries for two days and then forgets."
I think
how the animals are luckier than we, really,
even though some of them get made into veal
they can suffer loss and, in two days
forget . . . .

Sometimes I think that time stands Still and we
move through it and come out
looking like worn brown leaves, all crumbled,
or like snow, soft and melting before we hit bottom,
always cold. Or laughing and silvery, like rain,
sometimes making things grow, sometimes drowning
in ourselves, sometimes renewing again.
Time has forever su he
can stand still and proud, but you and me,
crumbled, melting and always hitting buttom
have only n.w . , . ,

_*_jt * *

I saw a lady today
who was aging
the way I want to get old.
Her hair was done to perfection,
so were her nails,
so was her costume.
If [ cuuld be like that, I thought,
I wuuldn't mind getting old.
And then 1 saw
the lady's eyes.
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GET READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

yPermanents ..Frostings

.Cosmetics

CONTINENTAL
COIFFURES

233-8181
South Aye. &
Cumberland St.
Westfiaid

Miss Nita

No Appointment Needed

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours -- not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie's
cake
box

755-5 311
1348 SOUJH AVE.

PLAINFIELD
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
ANDEVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martine Ave,, Fanwood

Rev. George L« Hunt, Pastor
Sun., Nov. 16, 9-30 & 11 a.m.

« Worship Services, A Scottish
service commemuratlng the
400th anniversary uf the death
of Juhn Knox, Dr, George L,
Hunt will preach on the topic
"John Knox - Reformer or Re-
volutiunary?" Ruy Cuuk will
play a bagpipe prelude and post-
lude,

9:30 & 11 a.m. — Church
School through 9th grade,

11 a.m. — 10th Grade Con-
firmation Class, 11th and 12th
grade classes - Fanvvuod Com-
munity House,

2 p.m. -- Evangelism calling
in community.

7 p.m. —Senior Hi Fellowship.
7;30 p.m. — Reception of new

members by Session -Founders'
Room,

Tues., Nuv, 18, 8 p.m. —
Training session for Circle Study
Leaders — COCU Room.

Wed., Nov. 19, 10 a.m. —
Midweek services of worship and
intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Dr, George L. Hunt.

8 p.m. — CommisiononChris-
tlan Education - Lounge. Com-
mission on Christian Worship —
COCU Room. Commission on
Community Witness - Youth Of-
fice,

Fri., D*c, 1. 11 a.m. « Wo-
men's Associatiun play Rehear-
sal - Westminster Hall.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,p Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastof

Sun., Nov. 26, 9-45 a.m. --
Bible Teaching program. Clas-
ses for all ages,-

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

6 p.m.—Church Training pro-
gram. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

Wed., Nov. 29, 7-30 p.m. - -
Midweek Prayer,Service.

8-15 p.m. ---A^uit Choir Re-
hearsal,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave.

Fanwood, New jersey

Sun., 11 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour. E.W. Rogers of England
will speak. Nursery provided.
Sunday School from 4 years to
Sr, High at same hour.

Sun,, 7;30 p.m. — RussHadley
who has dona camp work in Quito,
Ecquador, in connection with
"Word of Life," will be the
speaker,

Tues., 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice followed with a message by
Adam Ferguson of South Af-
rica.

Fri,, 7;30 - 9 p.m. -- Bible
Club for boys and girls, grades
3 thru 6.

For information call 232-1525.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Sun., Nov. io, y;jQ a.m. —
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9:30 and 11 a.m. -- Worship
Services. Rev. Covert's sermun
topic will be; "When People
Ask the Way to Zion" using as
his text; Jeremiah 50:1-6.
Nursery care will be available
during both services.

CARE-RING
When in dtspsrote need
of a lisfener . - , some-
one to talk to, call

232-2880

Mon,, Nov. 27, 7;30 p.m. —
Council on Ministries meets,

3:30 p.m. — Administrative
Board meeting.

Tues,, Nov. 28, —DietControl
Center^

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

The Rev, Carl B, Gracely, Asst.
SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT —

Nov. 26, 8 a.m. -- The Holy
Eucharist.

10 a.m. ~ M oniing prayer and
The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. —ChurchSchool, Nur-
sery 1 -9 .

6;30 p.m. -- Youth Convoca-
tion at St. Paul's, Westfield, N.J.

Mon,, Nov. 27, 7-30 p.m. —
B.S, Tr. 30.

Tues,, Nov. 28, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. — Sc pins, junior wom-
en's Home Store and Luncheon,

8-30 p.m. — Young People's
A.A, Meeting.

Wed., Nov. 29, 9 a.m. — The
Holy Eucharist.

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — G.S,
Brownie Troup 205 investiture
Service.

8 p.m. ~ The Holy Eucharist.
Sat., Dec. 2, 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. --Annual parish Fair "An
Old-Fashioned Christmas" Ev-
erybody Welcome!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave, Fanwood
Sun,, 9:30 a.m. — Sunday

School for children.
11 a.m. — Church service,-

The Less on-Sermon is on An-
cient andModernNecromancyal-
las Mesmerism and Hypnotism
Denounced. Child care is pro-
vided.

Wed., 7:45 p.m. — Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care is provided.

Thurs., 11 a.m. —Thanksgiv-
ing Service; Testimonies of
gratitude - No collection.

Sun., 8:15 a.m. — "The Truth
That Heals" on Station WERA

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Sun., Nov. 26, 8:45 a.m. «

BUS Ministry.
9:20 a.m. --Teachers prayer

Fellowship.
9;30 a.m. — Church School,

with classes for all ages.
11 a.m. — Worship Service,

Childcare facilities are available
for children through grade two,

6:15 p.m. ~ Youth Choir r e -
hersal, under the direction of
George Hammond.

7 p.m. — Youth Groups.
Tues., Nov. 28, 9 a.m. —Nur-

sery School (thru Thursday)
10 a.m. — Prayer Groupmeets

in the Coles Conference Room,
Wea., Nuv, 29,10a.m.—White

Cross Circle meets at the church.
7;30 p.m. — Youth Center.
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal,

Thurs., Nov. 30, 8 p.m. —
Chancel Choir rehearsal, under
the direction uf Mrd, Marilyn
Harmon, Minister of Music.

Sat,, Dec. 2, 10:30 a.m. —
Carol and Roger Williams Choir
rehearsal.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, Jr,, Pastor

Thurs., Nov. 23, 9;30 a.m. —
Thanksgiving Day Worship Ser-
vice.

Sun., Nov. 2fr, 9-30 a.m. k
11 a.m. — Worship Services.
The Rev. Julian'Alexander will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grades at 9:30 a.m.; three _
year olds thru 4th grade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and playpen open
at both services,

6-30 p.m. — junior and Senior
Fellowships.

6:45 p.m. -- Members in
prayer,

8 p.m. — Special program.
Speaker; Rev. Ebenezer Sika-
kane, Zulu Evangelist who has
been working in South Africa,
Uganda and East Africa spread-
ing the gospal,

Mon., Nov. 27, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. ~ Women's ASSOC. Service
Day, Sewing and Nursing Home
Workshop.

8 p.m. — "WHAT IS CHRIS-
TIANITY?" — A discussion
series of the Christian faith and
life,

Tues., Nov. 28, 9-30 a.m. —
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

Wed., Nov. 29, 8 p.m. — Adult
Study - The Late and Great'lanst
Earth. Discussion led by Mrs.
Warren Fredericks,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok . .

fhurs,, 8:15 p.m. — Jewish
Academy.

Fri., 8:30 p.m. — sabbath
Service.

Sat., 9;30 a.m. — Morning

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143
1ZSPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRANFDRD
m. A, DOYLE, MGR,

278-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

W oudldiid Mr,, PJainfiHcl PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include, Pprpptutd Care

P.-i\mmt TWins Arranged

Offirc on GriHimU Open 9 Jo 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 TH. PL 6.1729

Services.
Sun., 9:15 a.m. -- Morning

Minyan.
Mon., 7 a.m. ~ Morning Min-

yan.

Wed., 8:30 p.m. -- Sisterhood
Paid Up Membership Meeting.

Fri., 8:30 p.m. —SabbathSer-
vice, Open pulpit. Topic; Brid-
get loves Bernie: An American
dream or Nilhtmare?"

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING *

• upholstering
furniture

• repair
• restyling

CALL 752- !55 !
MILISUPHOLSTiRING
704 BOUND BROOK RD.,
DUNELLEN, RT. 88

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
14 I SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

Bus. 321.4373
Res, 233.BBEB

State Firm Mutuil Automobile
Insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Firm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Broomington, Illinois

IMPMVIMENT C0.t IMC.

Reutt 22. Nortt Plainfield
at Ilia Ssaaraat SI. evarpaaa

PL I Mil
Addition! . KiKhMI

PI Jy Room j Roofing t Sidinf
Complete Horn* MMtrniutiMl

FRIE ISTlMATli
Hyis. e» SatisfMteiy Saivitt

Member sf ChsmMr si Csmmvfft

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC

Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars .
.Pest Control

Al l Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESlDENTiAL
.COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

HEPAIRS
ALTERATIONS f.
f U U . HOUSE
POWER

Lie Ns 2939

Vincent D»Stefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C J-lom-Mude

4 SLIPCOVERS -
L.oiqs

Srlcetior, ol fabric:.

By Yord'or Boll •

room Rubber H«od-

q.oilr,s • Diapsry

HJ-d*af» INTER-
IO.1 DECiJHATINC
S!'ECIAL!STS

CALL 888-94(S
962 Stuyvesant Av«, Union

IIAVF YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

t ip your Maver-i'hartc
2332200 Fret DeUmy

1115 SOUTH AVF., WF:ST
WfSTFtfl.D

Open Hiily'Til 10 P.M.
Sundi> Til 6:30 P.M.

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
A D A M . 3-5312

D«IL¥: B OO TO 9 1 0

MONDAVI B TO 8

.10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Beit ind
Lirgeii Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobicroi,
Ci f i r i ind Smskerl'

RequiiitPt,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

FA3K Car. NORTH AVI ,
FLAiNFIILD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
58S-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

PERSONAL
MRS.,SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchungAve,,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J,

For App. PL5"6850
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Firrincini



TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that ot o meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held in the Committee
Chambers in the Municipal Building
of sold Township en Tuesday, Nov.
21, 1972, there was introduced, read
for the first time, and passad on
such first reading, an ordinance, o
true copy whereof is printed below;
and that said Township Commit-
tee did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township Com-
mittee to be held'on the evening of
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1972 beginning
at eight-thirty o'clock as the time
and the said Committee Chambers
as the place, or any time and
place to which a meeting far the
further consideration of such or-
dinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons inter-
ested will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ord-
inance.

The said ordinance as Intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is In the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT
LOITERING WITHIN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
Or THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION DOES ORDAIN:

SECTION 1. Definitions, As used
in this Ordinance,

(a) "Loitering" shall mean
remaining idle in essentially
one location and shall include
the concepts of spending time
idly, loafing or walking about
aimlessly, and shall also include
the colloquial expression "hang-
ing around**1

(h) "Public Place" shall mean
any place to which the public
has access and shall include any
street, highway, road, alley, or
sidewalk. It shall also include
the front or the neighborhood of
any store, shop, restaurant, tav-
ern or other place of business,
and public grounds, areas, parks,
as well as parking lots or other
vacant private property not owned
by or under the control the per-
son charged with violating this
Ordinance, or in the case of a
minor, not owned or under the con-
trol of his parent or guardian.

(c) "Parent" or "guardian"
shall mean and include any adult
person having care or custody of
a minor, whether by reason of
blood relationship, the order
of any couit or otherwise,

SECTION 2. Certain Types of
Loitering prohibited,
No person shall loi-
ter in a public place
in such manner sm to:

(a) Create or cause to be cre-
ated a danger of a breach of the
peace,

(b) Create or cause to'be cre-
ated any disturbance or annoy
once to the comfort and repose of
any person*
.(ej Obstruct the free passage
of pedestrians or vehicles.

(dj Obstruct, molest, or inter-
fere with any person lawfully in
any public place as defined in
Section 1 (b). This paragraph
shall include the making of un-
solicited remarks of an offensive,
disgusting or insulting nature or
which are calculated to annoy or
disturb the person la, or in whose
hearing, they are made,

SECTION 3, Discretion of
Police Officer,

Whenever any police officer
shall, in the exercise of reason-
able Judgment, decide that the
presence of any person in any

_ public • place is causing or is
likely to cause any of the con-
ditions enumerated in Section
2, he may, if he deems it nec-
essary for' the preservation of
the public peace and safety, or-
der that person to leave- that
place. Any person who shall

refuse to leave after being or-
dered to do so by a police officer
shall be guilty of a violation of
this ordinance,

SECTION 4. Loitering by Minors,
No parent or guardian of a minor

under the age of eighteen (18)
years shall knowingly permit that
minor to loiter in violation of this
Ordinance,
SECTION 5. Notice of Violation,

Whenever any minor under the
age of eighteen (IB) years is
charged with a violation al this
Ordinance, his parent or guardian
shall be notified of this fact by
the Chief of Police or any other
person designated by him to give
such notice.

SECTION 6- presumption.
If at any time within thirty (30)

days following the giving of no-
tice as provided in Section 5,
the minor to whom such notice
relates again violates this Ordin-
ance, it shall be presumed in the
absence of evidence to the con-
trary that the minor did so with
the knowledge and permission of
his parent or guardian,

SECTION 7. Any person violat-
ing any of the previsions sf this
Ordinance, shall, upon convic-
tion, be punished by o fiice not
exceeding $200.DO i, or by impris-
onment not exceeding thirty (30)
r'.ays, or both, in the discretion
of the courl,
SECTION B. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed to
the extent of such inconsistency.

SECTION 9. This ordinance
shall take effect immediately
after passage and publication as
provided by law,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township l k

The TIMES: Nov. 22, 1972
FEES: SSS.BB

NOTICE
Take notice that application

has been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains to transfer to Scotch
Liquors Inc. trading as Blue
Star Beverage for premises lo-
cated at IS2B E, Second St. the
Plenary Retail Distribution Li-
cense No, D-3 heretofore issued
to Harvey Schwartzberg, Receiver
for Scotch Plains Beverage Co.,
Inc. trading as Blue Star Bever-
age fjor the premises located at
1828 E, Second St.
Jack Miller, 292 Thornoll St.,

Edison, N.J, -President,
Laura Miller ,292 Thornoll, St.,
Edison, ICJ, - Trios., See,

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing t a
Miss Helen M, Reidy; Township
Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

Scotch Liquors, Inc,
Jack Miller, Pres,
292 Thornoll St.,
Edison, N,J.

The TIMES; Nov.. ?2, 1972
FEES; j i o g o

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at

a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day evening, Nov. 21, 1972, on
Ordinance entitled!
AN ORDINANCE BANNING THE
PARKING, STOPPING OR
STANDING OF MOTOR VEHICLES
AT CERTAIN TIMES ON POR-
TIONS OF MAPLE HILL ROAD
AND MAPLE VIEW COURT IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS,
was duly passed on second and
final readings,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES! Nov. 22, 1972
FEES: J7.20

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tues-
day, Nov. 21, 1972, there was in-
troduced, read for the first time,
and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a true copy whereof
is printed below! and that said
Township Committee did then and
there fix the stated meeting of
said Township Committee to be
held on the evening of Tuesday,
Dec, 5, 1972 beginning at eight-
thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro •
duced and passed on first reading"
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
AND MAINTAIN NO PASSING
ZONES ALONG WOOD ROAD AND
SKY TOP DRIVE IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BE AND IT IS HEREBY
ORDAINED by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, New jersey, that
No Passing Zones be established
and maintained along Wood Road
in sold Township, as authorised
by the New jersey Department of
Transportation in accordance
with the sketch dated October 19,
1972, bearing drawing No, NPZ-292
and

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FUR-
THER^ ORDAINED that No Pass-
ing Zones be established, and
maintained along Sky Top Drive
in said Township as authorized
by the New jersey Department of
Transportation • in accordance
with the sketch doted October
15, 1972, bearing drawing No,
NPZ-288; and

BE_ AND IT IS HEREBY FUR-
THER ORDAINED that this Or-
dinance shall take effect upon
approval by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and
the New jersey Dep artment of
Transportation, and in the man-
ner prescribed by law,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: Nov. 22, 1972
FEES: J24.24

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, hold Novem-
ber 9, 1972, at the municipal
building, Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
N,,J., the following decisions
were rendered:

Granted permission to John L,
Tittle, 1800 Lamberts Mill Rd,,
Scotch Plains, N. J., to enlarge
and enclose porch on dwelling on
Lot 3, Block 31QA, 1800 Lamberts
Mill Rd. , Scotch Plains, A-l resi-
dence sons f contrary to Section IB
of the zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to Donald C,
Speakman, 1931 W. Broad St.,
Scotch Plains, N. J-, to convert
existing garage to family room and
erect a garage on Lot 12, Block 293,
1933 W~ Broad St. , Scutch plains,
A-l residence zone, contrary to
Section 19 of the zoning ordinance.

The file pertaining to this ap-
peal is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, 1831 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N. J., and is avail-
able for public inspection during
regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board
of Adjustment

The TIMES: November 22, 1972
FEES! j iz .48

New Jersey Bell
ought to do more to
make phone service

better.

True False

We're doing a lot about phone service
right now.

In fact, we're in the midst of our
largest constriiction program ever.
Spending over one million dollars every
working day this year, doing such things
as installing more cable underground,
bringing electronic switching to more
localities, making Dial Tone First and
Toiich-Tone® service available to more
people.

That's a pretty good record. But we'll
have to do even more in the years to come
--because* being good isn't good enough.

To meet your soaring demands, we
see the need to spend $8,5 billion on con-
struction programs in the neyb five years
alone. Doubling our investment in facili-
ties, and in effect building another New

% Jersey Bell inside and alongside the
present one. To do this, we must earn
well in order to justify the investment
of such massive amounts of new capital.

Good service, good earnings—they're
closely related. In the long run, you
can't have one, without the other.

We've set a high standard for tele-
phone service in New Jersey. We're do-
ing our best to live \ip to it.

New Jersey Bell
Being good isn't good enough.

NOTICE
Take notice that application

has been mode to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains to transfer to Halls
Company trading as Park Liquors
for premises located at 373-375
Park Ave, the Plenary Retail
Distribution License No, D-i
heretofore issued to Harvey Sch-
wartzberg, Receiver for Park
Beverage Store for the premises
located at 373-37S Park Ave.

Eugene Haskin, IS5 Ml, Bethel
Rd., Warren, N.J.

Herbert Zimelis, 14 Heritage
Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to:
Miss Helen M̂, Reidy, Township
Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains,

EUGENE HASKIN
HERBERT ZIMELIS

The TIMES:, Nov. 22, 1972
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Our 1973
Christmas Clubs pay

interest at

Be Wise and Save for 1973

Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 500 a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay 4% % interest on it.

See how our Christmas Club accounts
build up over a 50-wdek period:

.SO a week—S 25,56
1 .OO a week— 51.12
2.OO a week— 102.25
3.OO 8 week— 153.37

5.O0 a week— 255.62
1O.OO a week— 511.25
20.00 a week—1.022.5O

on completed Clubs

CAAf WE H£Lf> YOU P

T H E CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
M COtrNTV • A*

F I H ) H M 13) • PrMholn TowmrHp (2)( ^
City * Oeim "fswf»*fi*0 • Rym-

Spring Lafe* H i

BXXS£Sr ASSET.'



Planning Ball „
rprhnical courses and clinicaltechnical c
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SPORTS
Jr. Raiders Guest

pictured above is Tom Jackson, former all state football player
from SPFHS and three letter man at penn State University foot-
ball, who was the guest speaker at Mountainside Inn Thursday
evening, Nov. 16th at the Jr . Raiders Football League 5th annual
dinner. Flanked on either side of Tom are the eannister drive
winners, from the NFL Paul Miller of the Browns and on the right,
Ernie Coles of the Raiders of the AFL division. These boys helped
to make the eannister drive a success and insure the league to be
able to coniiiiue to ha/a over 270 boys involved in 10 teams again
in 1973.

Tom jackson's talk covered the most important factors of good
marks if anyone wished to play college football with or without a
scholarship. He further stated, "that an outstanding football player
looking towards a certain school, could expect that schools repre-
sentative to first go to the boys guidance dept, to check his grades,"'
Over 570 people attended the dinner to hear jackson speak.

Raider Boosters
See Cranford
Game Film

The Blue Raiders Booster Club
saw films uf the SPFHS-Cran-
furd foutball game withcummen-
tary by Coach H, Mercer at
their meeting N»v, 14,

plans for the fall sports award
dinner, Dec, 4, were reported.

Progress in the fund drive for
purchase uf a universal Gym
was reported by Jim O'Brien
and Mauro Checchib. Nearly
$1,000 had been raised at the
time of the meeting. The Uni-
versal Gym, with sixteen condi-
tiuning statluns, is a scientifi-
cally designed apparatus for spe-
cialized tixercises to strengthen
muscles of the body. It will be
used by bi.rh boys and̂ , girls in
physical fitness programs de -
vised to suit individual needs.
Contributions are being solicited
to help pay fcr the valuable
equipment.

Results At
Scotch Hills

The Women's Golf Club-Scotch
Hills ended their pall season
with a luncheon at "Sleepy Hollow
Inn." Awards were presented
and officers voted upon for next
season.

The Awards: Club Champion -
Mrs . P, Bantz, Classic Cham-
pion - Mrs. R, Steinbruch. p r e s -
ident's Cup - Mrs, R, Nostrand.

Vice-presidents Cup - Mrs, R,
Lyons,

Officers for the coming year-
President - Mrs, H, Sampson.
Vice president - Mrs, W.Reilly.
Secretary - Mrs, G, Sector,
Treasurer - M r s , R, Steinbruch.

Hike Schedule
Members and guests of The

Union County Hiking Club have
a choice of a ramble and two
hikes during the weekend of Sat-
urday and Sunday, November 25
and November 26,

On Saturday, Ray Carriere of
Mill burn will lead a ramble up
Eagle Rock, West Orange, meet-
ing at the Eagle Rock Casino
at 10;00 a.m.

The same day a 15 mile trek

is planned over the Batona Trail
in the Pine Barrens, part ici-
pants will meet at the Red Lion
Circle at the junction of Routes
206 and 70 at 9-00 a.m.

SPORTING
GOODS

Atnh. Sales & Factory Servkr

273-4200
LONG TERM LEASING AVAILABLE

326 MORRIS AVE. SUMMIT

CONVgFrSE SNEAKERS
(AH Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMb, BASEBALL.,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,P. TRttPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 Easl-Seeortd St.

• Scotch Plains

122-7 IT!

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE! .

Golfpride Grips Insiallmd
Woods Rmflnjshmd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat, 8:30 A,M, - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Evas, By Appt.

I
(
('
I;
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"Y" Swimmers
Elect Officers

Newly elected officers of the
Fanwood-Seotch Plains Y.M.C.A,
Swim Team parents are; Don
Hoick, president; Mrs. Robbie
Mason, vice president; Charles
Heath, treasurer; and Mrs. Kay
Kardos, t reasurer . Officers
were elected at a recent meet-
ing held at the Terrill junior
High Auditorium. - - - -

The number of boys and j^rls
on the Fanwood-Seotch plains
Y teams this year has been in-
creased to 200. The bays'teams
have been increased to two. ca r l
Swensen will be manager of the
red team which will compete in
the M division league, and George
Ramsey will manage the white
team which will aoifipete.-in the
A division leigui: r ,The girls'
team t.tallng 82 girls will be
under the supervision of Thomas
Whitty and will compete in the
D division league.

The swim team season will be-
gin on December 2 and the sea-
son will end with the last meet on
February 17.

Bank Declares

Dividend
The Board of Directors of The

National State Bank, Elizabeth,
New jersey, has declared a cash
dividend on the capital stock
of 16^ per share, payable De-
cember 15, 1972, to all stock-
holders of record as of December
1, 1972.

FUGMANN
QiiCompty
ALWAYS IIADY TO SMVf ¥OU«

FUEL OIL
* WATCMDOC

•UUtM UIVICI
• IAIT lUBSIT

PAVMtMT HAN

CM

1232-52721

SOUTH AVt, L
WBTFIfLS

UOOtl CitlJ Pontlac
^ im, ^ • R R R
^ A»^ r u l D D C D CAVQ • I I • I I".

©NORM ADVIRTIIING lot.

CHIPPER SAYS...

THIS WEEK ONLY

AWAY
SALES DAYS!

BLAST AWAY OUR NEW CAR PRICES
(no reasonable offer refused)

BLAST AWAY OUR USED CAR PRICES
(no reasonable offer refused)

We have a new sales quota to make and
EVERY CUSTOMER COUNTS - so we want
to show you that we "GIVE A TOOT"
about your business

BRAND NEW

73 VENTURA II
4 DR SEDAN, 6 CYL, AUTO TRANS, RADIO,
POWER STEERING, POWER DISC BRAKES,
TINTED WINDSHIELD, WW TIRES.CIGAR
LIGHTER, GOLDEN OLIVE, STOCK #3-252
WITH $48 DOWN - PAYMENTS OF $87.37

PER MONTH*

•IF QUALIFIED APR 10 20% 36 MONTHS FULL PURCHASE PRICE FOR
CASH $2,748 STATE & LOCAL TAXES NOT INCLUDED, DESTINATION
CHARGES AND DEALER PREPARATION CHARGES INCLUDED.



TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch P l a i n s , held in tho
Committee Chambers in the Mu-
nic ipa l Building of said Township
on Tuesday , Nov. 21 , 1972 there
was introduced, rend for the first
t ime , and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy
whereof i s printed below,- and that
said Township Committee did then
and there fix the s ta ted meofinq
of sa id Township Committee to be
held on the evening of Tuesday ,
Dec, 5, 1B72 beginning at e ight '
thirty o 'c lock as tho time and tho
said Committee Chambers a s thg
place , or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further
cons idera t ion of such ordinance
s h a l l from time to time he ad-
journed, and a l l persons in-
teres ted will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance .

The sa id ordinance a s intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesa id , i s in the following
words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A FIRE PRE-
VENT10N CODE PRESCRIBING REGULA-
TIONS OOVERNINO CONDITIONS HAZ-
ARDOUS TO LIFE AND PROPERTY FROM
FIRE OR EXPLOSION, AND E5TA8LI3HIN0
A BUREAU OF FIRE PREVENTION AND
PROVIDING OFFICERS THEREFOR AND
DEFINING THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Tuwnihlp of
Scotch plains, union County, New Jericy:

SECTION 1. ADOPTION OF FIRE PREVEN-
TION CODE,

There Is hereby adopted by the Townihip
of Scotch Plains for the purpuie of prei-
eribing regulations governinieondltienlha^
ardous to life and property from fire or
explosion, that certain code known as th»
Fire prevention code recommended by the
American Insurance Association, bein| par-
lleularly the 1970 edition thereof, ai pres-
ently revised, and the whole thereof, iave
and except such portions ai are herein-
after deleted, modified or amended. Not
less than three (3) copies of such Code are
filed in the office of the Township Clerk
at the Municipal Buildin|, and the same is
hereby adopted and incorporated as fully
as if set out at length herein. The provis-
ions of such Code shall be controlling within
the Township limits,

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS.
(a) Wherever the word "Municipality" ii

used in the adopted Fire prevention Code,
it means the Townihip of Scotch plains.

fb) Wherever the term "GorporationCoun-
sel" is used in lha adapted Fire prevention
Code, it shall be held to mean the ̂ ttornay
for the Township of scotch Plains,

(c) Wherever the word "Chief" of the
Fire Department Is used in the adopted
Fire prevention Code, it means the Chirt
of the Bureau of Fire prevention,

SECTIONS, ESTABLISHMENT AND DUTIES
OF BUREAU OF FIRE PRE-
VENTION,

(a) The Fire prevention Code shall he
enforced by the Bureau of Fire prevention
which ihall consist of the officers and
active firemen of all fire companies whe*e
Hre houses service the Townihip corpo-
rate limits, A Bureau of Fire preven-
tion, which is hereby established, shall
operate under the supervision of the Chief
of the Bureau of Fire prevention.

(b) Th« chief of the Bureau of Fire
prevention shall be appointed by the Town-
ship Committee, The Chief shall serve for
a period of one year, shall be appointed an-
nually at the organization meeting of the
Township Committee, shall serve at the
pleasure of theTownirdpGommitie^andmay
be re-appointed for additional ene-year
terms.

(c) The chief of the Fire prevention Bu-
reau may detail such members of the fire
companies as assistants and as inspectors
as from time to time shall be necessary,

(d) The fire prevention Bureau shall en.
force all ordinances relating to the following
subjects;

1. Inspection of potential fire haz-
nrds.

2, Abatement of existing fire haz-
ards.

3. Investigation of the cause, origin
and circumstances tf. fires,

4, Control and use of flammable li-
quids and flammable articles,

8, The enforcement of the provis-

ions of the Fi'e prevention Cude
adopted bv the provisions of this
article,

(e) A report of the Bureau of Fire pre-
vention shall bt made annually and trans-
mitted to the Township Committee with
such statistics, recommendations and sug-
gested amendments ai the Chief of the
Bureau uf Fire prevention may desire tn
include therein,

SECTION 4, ESTABLISHMENT OF LIMITS
OF DISTRICTS IN WHICH
STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVES
AND BLASTING AGENTS ISTO
BE PROHIBITED,

The limits referred to in 12,5 b of the
Fire prevention Code, in which storage of
explosives and blasting agents ii prohi-
bited, are hereby established as all areas
ionel uiirfer iho tuning or,Iinani;e as \\,
A2, A3 and B-Resldential zones, the C-
Cwnmartfla! June and the D and E-lnilustrial
zones.
SECTION 5. LIMITS FOR FLAMMABLE

LIQUIDS STORAGE AND NEW
BULK PLANTS.

(a) The limits referred to in Section 16,22a
of the adopted Fire prevention Code, in
which storage of flammable liquids In out-
side abovegreund tanks is prohibited, are
hereby established as all areas zoned under

the Zoning Ordinance *s Al, A2, A3 and B-
Residentlal zones, the C-Commereial zone
and tha D and E - Industrial zones,

(b) The limits referred to in Section 16,51
•of the adopted Fire prevention Code, in which
new bulk plants for flammable or combus-
tible liquids are prohibited, are hereby es-
tablished as all areas zoned undertheZoning
Ordinance as Al, A2, A3 and B-Residential
zones, the C-Commereial zone and the D-
ami E-tmiuitrial zones,

SECTION 6, LIMITS FOR BLLK STORAGE
OF LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM
GASES,

The limits referred to In section 21,6a
of the adopted Fire prevention Code, in
which bulk storage of liquefied petroleum
p i e i is restricted, are hereby established
as all areas zoned under the Zoning Or-
dinance as Al. A2, A3 and B-Residential
zones, the C-Commercial zone and the D-
snd E-lnd4Slfial zonm,

SECTION ?. CHANCES TOADOPTEDCODE,
The National Fire prevention Code is

amended and changed in the following re-
spects;

action 1.9 Permits, Add a subsection
(f) which shall "read; "All fees to be
charged for permits under this Fire pre-
vention Code shall be such as the scotch
plains Township Committee may idopt
from time to time by formal resolution,
after such public notice as the Township
Committee may prescribe in advance.
Such notice ihall not be deemed to re-
quire the printing of a lepl notice un-
less the Township Committee so directs,"

SECTION 8. MODIFICATIONS BY BUREAU
CHIEF,

The Chief of the Bureau of Fire Pre-
vention shall have the power to modify any
of the provisions of the adopted Fire pre-
vention Code upon application in writing,
by the owner or lessee, or a duly authorized
agent, when there are practical difficulties
in the way of carrying out the strict letter
of such Cede, provided that the spirit of the
Code shall be observed, public safety se-
cured " and substantial justice done. The
particulars of such modification, when
granted or allowed, and the decision of
the Chief of the Bureau of Fire prevention
thereon ihall be entered upon the records
of the Bureau and a sigied copy shall be
furnished to the applicant.

SECTION 9. NEWMA.TERIAL8. PROCESSES
OR # OCCUPANCIES WHICH
MAY REQUIRE PERMITS.

The Township Building Inspector and the
Chief of the Bureau of Fire prevention shall
act as a committee to determine or specify,
after giving affected persons an opportunity
to be heard, any new materials, processes
or occupancies which ihall require permits,
in addition to those now enumerated In the
adopted Fire prevention Code, The Chief
of the Bureau of Fire prevention shall

• post such a list in a conspicuous place in
his office and distribute copies thereof to
Intel ested persons,

SECTION 10. APPEALS.
Whenever the chief of the Bureau of Fire

Prevention shall disapprove an application,
refuse to grant a permit applied for or issue
an order to eliminate a dangerous or haz-
ardous condition under Section 1.5 of the
Fire prevention Code, or when it is claimed
that the provisions of the Code do not apply
or that the true intent and meaning of the

have been misconstrued or wrongly

»V»'tV»V«V»V«V»V»V»V»V«Y«*t

Roy Tuthi l l , 153 North Mortino Avenue, Block 12, Lot 1 ,
Walter A, Kil l ion, 5 P l e a s a n t Ave,, Block 14. Lot IB

Raymond T. Donovan, IB Mary Lone, Block 26, Lot 48
p a c e o l o H. Grande!!, 117 Russe l l Rood, Block 29, Lot fl
Joseph M. Ponzio , 217 South Avenue, Block 6 1 , Let 2
David T . Curtis', 12 Wushinqton Ave,, Block 1 IB, Lot 7

JOHN H. CAMPBELL., JR .
Tax Col lec tor
Borough of Fanwood

The TIMES! Nov. 22, 1972
F E E S ; S20.16

1.181.48
785,83
853.86
574.91

1,687.66

61.82

interpreted, the applicant uf person against
whnm such order has been Issued may ap-
peal frum the decision of the Chief of the
Fire prevention Bureau tu an appeal board. ,
The Appeal Board shall consist of five mem-
bers appointed by the Township Committee
for five-year terms. The initial appoint-
m»nis shall be for terms <A one, two,
throe, four and five years respectively, and
one member shall be appointed annually
thereafter at the organization meeting of
the Township Committee. All appeals shall
be heard within twenty (SO) days from the
date of the appeal frum the original decislun
made by the chief .S the Fire Hreventiun
Bureau.
SECTfON U. PENALTIES,

(a.) Any persun who shall violate any of
the provisions of the code hereby adopted
or fall to comply therewith, or who shall
violate or fail to eumplv with any order
made thereunder, or who shall build in vio-
lation of any detailed statement of speci-
fies!! MS or plans submitted and approved
thereunder, or any certificate or permit is-
sued thereunder, and frum which no ap-
peal has been taken, or who shall fail to
comply with such an order as affirmed or
modified by the scotch Plains Municipal
Court or by a cuurt of competent Juris-
diction, wuhin the time fixed herein, shall
severally for each and* every such" vista-
tion and noncompllance respectively, be guiltv
of a crime, punishable by a fine of nui less.
than Fifty ($50.00) Dollars nor more than
Three Hundred ($300,0Q) Dollars or by
Imprisonment fur not less than ten (ID)
days nor more than thirty (M) days' or by
both such fine and imprisonment. The im-

posltlun of one penalty fur any violation shall
net excuse the violation or permit It to con-
tinue; and Hi such persons shall be re-
quired to currect or remedy sueh violations
or defects within a reasonable time; and
when nut otherwise specified, each ten days
that prohibited conditions are malntaln»d
shall constitute a separate offense.

(b) The application of the above penalty
shall nut be held to prevent the enforced
removal of prohibited conditions.

SECTION 12. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING
ORDINANCES,

All former ordinances ur parts thereuf
conflicting or inconsistent with the provi).
iuns of this ordinance or of the ctde hereby
adopted are hereby repealed,

SECTION 13. VALIDITY.
The Township of scotch plains hereby

declares that should any section, paragraph,
sentence, gr word of this ordinance ur of
the cede hereby adopted be declared fer
any reason to be Invalid, it is the intent
of tha Township that it would have passed
all other portions of this ordinance Inde-
pendent of the elimination herefrom of any

such purtlon i s may bs declared Invalid,

SECTION H. DATE OF EFFECT.
This ordinance shall take effect and be In

farce from and after Iti approval as re-
quired by law,

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Glert

The TIMES: November 22, 1972
FEES; $99.12

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHF

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
1. No investment

2. Start Part Tlmm

3. Semi-Retire in 5 yrs.

or Imss at S7,000+/Mo.

Secure your financial
independence NQW1
For appointment, call
757-8565 - anytime.

CIassifi ed Advertisi ns
SERVICES AUTOS FOR SALE

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL, ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice is hereby given that 1, John H, Campbell, Jr., Collector
of the Borough of Fonwood, will sell at public auction on the 14th day of
December, 1972, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, in the Collector's office,
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, the following described lends:

The said lands will be sold to moke the amount of municipal liens
severally chargeable against tha same on the first day of July 1972, as
computed in the following list, together with Interest on that amount from
the first day of July on the date of sole, and costs of sole.

Said lands will be sold in f(se to such persons as will purchase the
some subject to redemption at the lowest rote of Interest, but in no cose
In excess of eight (8) per cent per annum. Payment for the sale shall be
mode before the conclusion of the sole or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser
will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at
eight (8) per centum per annum, and the municipality shall have the some
remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the right to bar or

foreclose the right of redemption.

The sole will be made and conducted in oceordanee with the provisions
of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey,
1937, as amended, but exclusive of the lien for taxes for the year 1972.

At any time before the sole,.the undersigned will receive payment of
the amount due on any property with the interest and costs incurred up to
the time of payment.

The said lands so subject to sole, described in oceordanee with the
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate, and the total amount due thereon, respectively, on the first
day of July, 1972, are listed helowi

Taxes and interest
to July 1, 197^

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset a .
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

%L YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

V.A, CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing In interior and ex-
isrior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured. Call 968-0467.

CHEM GLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinish-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used, 322-4433,

PAINTING — Interior and exter-
ior spraying, Very neat. Rea-
sonable, Free estimates, Don--
aid A. Carnevale. phone 752-
4504.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
k. BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757_4442, 756-4148, anytime.

CRANFORD DOQ GROOMING
115 N, Union Ave

Cranford
• » A L L D O G S ' - ;

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8.00,
$9.00 and up

276-6233

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOM-
ING — All breeds. Duffy &
Pals, 1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch
Plains — phone 322-1770 9 to 5
Tues, thru Sat.

PETS
* CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

FREE - Male dog, nine months,
has all shots. Affectionate, guod-
natured, luves children. Call
233-3057.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

69 CHRYSLER Newport 2-pr.
Luxury Hdtp., Air Cond., full
power. Vinyl, exceptional cond.I
Assume BANK payments. Call
Mr, Lang at 756-5303for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer.
•69 BUICK Skylark Wagon, Air
Cond., loadedl Ex, Cond. Inside
& out, low mileage! Assume
BANK payments, Call Mr,
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
"71 RIVIERA Air Cond,, Vinyl
Roof, AM/FM Stereo, All power
It electric, loaded, like newl
Assume BANK payments. Call
Mr, Lang at 756-5303for credit
O.K. Equal opportunity Finan-
cer.
•67 COUGAR XR-7^-Dr. Sports
Hdtp,, Auto., V/8, P/S, Prem-
ium W/W, Air Cond,, loaded,
like newl Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
*o9 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille,
jet Black, Vinyl Rf.of, Air
Cond.; full power. Assume
BANK payments. CallMr.Lang
at 756-5303 for credit O.K.
Equal opportunity Financer.
'70 TOYOTA Hi-Lux pick-up
Truck, Tool Compartments,
Mirrors, Radio, vinyl int., Pipe
Racks, ex. cond. Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr. Barkley at

. 756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Oppjrtunity Financer.

MiRCHANDISi

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assort-
mant of extra Items; track, trans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed.

"-752-4528.

BICYCLE
Schwlnn, 5 speed, 26" Collegiate.
Excellent condition, Reasonable.

233-6743

LARGE METAL storage cabinet.
Approximately 6 ft. tall, two
doors. Reasonable, Call 232-
7657 after 6 p,m.

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for everyone ~ the
collector, refinisher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. 9;30-5
1723 E 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7026

PERSONAL
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HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED "

CLEANING MAN OR WOMEN
for Country Club - One day per
week - $2,00 Hr, Phone 322-
6700, Ext. 21 or 22,

TEXAS OIL "COMPANY has open-
ings in the Scotch plains-
Fanwood area. No experience
necessary. Age not Important,
Good character a must. We train.
Air Mail A.8. Dickers on, Pres,,
Southwestern petroleum Corp.,
Ft. Worth, Tex,

TYPIST, FULL TIME. January
thru April. Possible other part-
time work. Earnvacationmonev.
Sent resume to Box #368, Scotch
plains.
EXPERIENCED Waitress wah-
ted. Apply inpersontoTurner's,
117 Central Ave,. Westfield.N.j.

ATTENTION LADIES - Sell Toys
& Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy party Plan In the
Country. Highest commissions,
No Cash Outlay. Call or write
"Santa's parties", Avon, Ct..

i 06001. Tel, 1 (203) 673-3455
PARTIES.

BEAUTICIAN with or without fol-
lowing. Full or part time,

233-8181

"AVON"
DID YOU KNOW THAT AVON
ladies will be selling over 100
new and different Christmas gifts
this fall? Call Mrs. Muller,
756-6828 fordetails.

INSTRUCTION
~~" PIANO LESSONS

Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW.
Carter's All Day playschool
812 Everts Ave,, Scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5:30
p.m. Call Mrs. Carter forappt,
232-2472.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS in
your home or mine. Call 322-
5520 after 4.

E,R, BENNETT, teacner of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield, Call
AD2-5396.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
889-4122

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekend!:,
and vacations - Call 322-8472,

G.R.H. I gut my brand new
roller skates one year ago. I'm
so glad you still have the keyl 1
W.G.M,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, ex-
perienced, seeks part-time em-
ployment. {Catherine Gibbs grad-
uate, 2 yrs. college, 6 yrs. ex-
perience. Available either 2
days per week 9-5 or 5 days 12-
3. Call 322-4057.
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Mrs. Frances C. Brown has recently moved into her new home at
2393 Longfellow" Ave., Scotch Plains. The sale was negotiated by
Ann Graham for the offices uf Patrick L, Hedden Agency, 356
park Ave., Scotch plains.

FTIU
CORNER

|BY FRANK WILKINSONIliMIHS?S4'KvkS4ttK-Saftfti

As everyone knows from checking their Ciliege club calendars
and receiving their flyers through the schools, the Y's annual
winter program will begin December 4, 1972, Registrations
have been accepted since November 13th. We are still registering
students in all program areas but many are filling up. Don't miss
out on an opportunity for you and your children to receive gui-
dance and instruction in the multitude of programs the Y offers to
everyone, A full range of classes will again be offered through
the Aquatic program as it dives into the second annual winter Aqua-
tic program. Monday through Saturday every week classes are
available in polliwog, Fingerling, Minnow. Fish, Flying Fish, and
Shark. pick the class of your convenience and sign up now. We
have limited space in each class because we insist on and maintain
a ten student to one instructor ratio maximum. This class size
enables us to provide high quality instruction at the group level.

In addition to our regular progression program we offer special
courses fur the adult, the pre-schooler, the advanced water safety
enthusiast, and the under water explorer. Our growing adult les-
son program .n Tuesday evenings is the perfect opportunity for you
to improve your strokes and physical condition at the same time.
If you ara a novice or a non-swimmer, we also include beginners
classes.

For the pre-schooler there is the Tadpole program which is de-
signed to water prouf the child and start them on the basics of swim-
ming strokes. Our advanced program includes courses in junior
andSenior Life Saving which certifies the successful candidate
with two national recognized certificates . . . YMCA and Red Crosa
If you are an accomplished swimmer looking for new vistas in aqua-
tic activities we highly recommend the S,C.U.B,A. course taught
under the expert supervision of Mr. irv. Rubin. This is an exact-
ing and demanding course both physically and mentally providing
an exciting challenge for the student. We feel we provide a pro-
gram for every member of the family. Bring your family anJ join
our family.

2nd Quarter

Registration At

County Tech,
Registration for the second

quarter of evening prugrams at
Union County Technical Insti-
tute will be held on Monday
and Tuesday evenings, Novem-
ber 27 and 28, it was announced
by Dr. George H, Baxel, presi-
dent.

Those wishing to continue their
studies at UCTI or enroll in be-
ginning cuurses may register
between 7 and 9 p.m. in the Ad-
ministration Building, Dr. Baxel
said. The last day for mail
registratiuns is Friday, No-
vember 24,

The tests for persons in-
terested in marticulating In
UCTI's one and two-year pru-
grams will be given on Wednesday
evening, November 28, at 7 p.m.
Dr. Baxel said persons who plan
to take these tests should call
UCTI in advance,

9 9 9
m m •

They live happily in a little
apartment overlooking the rent.

-Coast Guard Magazine.
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FAN WOOD

^44,900
HERE'S A LOT OF LIVING SPACE ON AN OVEZSIZED LOT. A

TOTAL OF SEVEN ROOMS PLUS LAUNDRY ROOM WITH H i BATHS.
COMES WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND 220V SERVICE. ALSO HAS
PATIO AND FENCED YARD . . , AND . . . YOU CAN HAVE IMMED-
IATE OCCUPANCY:

HAVE PHONE . . . WILL SHOW.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

3ob Eedice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.

Realtors
OPiN 7 DAYS
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Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 any t ime

Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfield
Someraet County S Plainfisld Multiple Listing Syitenis

429 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains
AiHiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IHUlMIUlllMIIIIIIHIIilllillHillilllll^

1 just hope you're in time

• 541,900 Fanwood ranch six rooms,
2 car garage fenced yard, many
extras

• 541,500 Scotch Plains large liv-
ing room and kitchen, 2 bedrooms
and expansion - exes I lent area.

• 543,900 Scotch Plains beautiful
colonial perfect condition.

• 542,700 Scotch Plains six room
colonial, finished basement
and large porch.

• 536,900 Fanwood Large colpnia.l
6 rooms and family room - fenced
yard.

. 542,000 Scotch Plains 6 Bed-
rooms colonial - large lot,2 baths,
2 car garage, real comfort

• 546,900 Scotch Plains Colonial
Cape. LR over 25' long, 4 Bed-
rooms, Eat in kitchen, 2 baths,
Porch,

james j , , hewitt inc.
realtor

401 park avenue scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

office 322-8500 or 88H134/322-6116

An artist's dream. Picture yourself in a lovely pastoral setting midst
trees, with a pond of your own! This immaculate ENGLISH TUDOR
wi l l appeal to you if you are attracted to the unusual. Fireplace, 3
bedrooms, V/i baths, den and modern kitchen. In nearby Fanwood.
144,900.

JOY BROWN, INC,
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST. WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Acito

Addie Chaison

Joy Brown

233-5555

Rebecca Paden
Pat Riehtarek

Gafrett Brosvn

Definition

Sophistication; The art of ad-
mitting that the unexpected is
just what you anticipated,

-News, Indianapolis.

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?

QUESTIONS?

Call an expert in commercial
and personal coverage

' tall , , : , .'..; . ,
CLINT ROY, Insurance Manager

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

i
In Scotch Plains

$47,500
Super Clean Too!

At 536,900
Scotch Plains
Be Our Guest!

Fanwood 322-7700

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting ol the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held on TUBS.
day evening, Nov., 21, 1972, on
Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
AND MAINTAIN NO PASSING
ZONES ALONG DEER PATH IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLANS. ^

duly passed on second and
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clork

Tho TIMES: Nov. 22, 1972
FEES; $ 6 , 7 2

i
s?
pis;

Only 9 years old and surrounded by magnificent trees, this brick
and frame home offers a l iving room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, family room with brick fireplace, laundry room, efficient
baseboara heat, Wi baths and an attached garage. Al l in a l l , this
completely comfortable home would delight anyone! Eve's; 754--
6348.

We invite you to inspect this home - so cozy yet with all the roomin-
ess that a growing family loves! It has a paneled living room, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms (a 4th bedroom is partially finished),
an attached garage, backyard patio and super low taxes! ! A great
home for a young couple with a couple of " l i t t l e ones!" Eve's:
755-0862.

in Wentfield-Scofch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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Code
Continued From page 1

vote, which was 4-1, did not
necessarily indicate the four
eouneilmen favored the code, but
rather that they vuted approval
to get the legislation before the
public and up for discussion.

When it comes to property in
ill repair, members of the aud-
ience suggested a number of ave-
nues which might be pursued to
protect surrounding homeown-
ers. For one thing, said a wo-
man, most Fanwood homes are
purchased by people who expect
"to be transferred eventually, and
they make a great effort to main-

tain and protect their Invest-
ment,

Robert MacPherson of Russell
Road said an efficient building
inspector could protect area res-
idents incases where a house may
have been burned uut and remains
standing, etc., while a lady men-
tioned the role of the mortage
companies in assuring that their
properties are kept up.

Is the code legal? ioroughAt-
torney Edward Beglin said codes
which are far more stringent ex-
ist in other communities -plain-
field. West Orange, East Orange,
and Newark, to name a tew. He
said the plainfield ordinance is
familiar to him and its provisions

cuver interiors as well as ex-
teriors of homes. He said im-
provements in neighborhoods
have been brought about through
the code.

Many indicated that the Build-
ing Inspector wuuld have too great
a power under the code. Although
it is the intent of the code that
the Inspector only go outtocheck
on property conditions when
a complaint is received and not
on routine tours, the ordinance
does not read that way and there-
fore, in the opinion of members

of the audience, the ordinance
could be interpreted in many dif-
ferent ways in the future.

Another vague area, according

to Robert Neumueller, is the
Board of Appeals. The ordinance
states that there would be such
a board, to which the citizen
could turn if he disagrees with
a decision or mandate of the
Building Inspector, but Neumuel-
ler pointed out that the code
doesn't tell what the buard is,
what its duties are, hjw many
members it has, etc,

Justus Agnoli, Chairman of the
planning Board, gave a short in-
troduct ry talk before the gen-
eral discussion. Agnoli said the
system of appeals, which pro-
vides that citizens may first ap-
proach the Board of Appeals,

than the Borough Council, before,
going to court in disagreement,
is a very liberal system of ap-
peals, which amply protects the
citizenry against unjust de-
cisions.

The cude is the legal instru-
mentality to erase blight, Ag-
noli said, and added that he didn't
feel any area, residential or com-
mercial, should be exemp-
ted. The c de would not produce
a situation uf invasion of pri-
vacy, as some feel, Agnoli said.
"We have a reputation as a lov-
ely community now," he conclu-
ded, "let's not lose that for a
few cancerous pockets of blight."

Christmas Idea...

from Lincoln Federal

A
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
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•••give the gift that grows!

No one can top our Interest In them!

In honor of
Thanksgiving Day
there will be no
evening hours

this week

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE


